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Following the footsteps of absorption: 

Part2 
the potential, the pitfalls 

By Marty Cooper 
mcooper@jfri.org 

"The aura of our experience still remains despite the return to 
daily work. The delightful and moving adventure lives on." These 
were the words Doris Feinberg expressed to her fellow Chazon mis
sion companions after returning home from Ethiopia and Israel in 
July. Feinberg is vice president and campaign chairperson for The 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island OFRI), which co-sponsored 
the trip in conjunction with United Jewish Communities (UJC). 

The Chazon (vision) mission included 13 Rhode Islanders; 
three, Stephen Silberfarb, executive vice president and CEO of 
the Jewish Federation of R.I.; Dr. Bonnie Steinberg Jennis and 
Feinberg joined the group upon arriving from Ethiopia along with 
approximately 140 Ethiopian Jews making aliyah. 

The trip was an emotional whirlwind of a journey. The group 
visited Emek Medical Center in Afula, a Center for Independent 
Living, an Ethiopian absorption center, a college and a youth 

Photos by Stephen Silberfarb 

See FOOTSTEPS. page 7 
FACES OF ARRIVAL AND JOY. Ethiopian Jews at home, finally. Each with their own story to tell, each 
with hope and each with a smile as they enter Israel. 

RUTH MESSINGER, president of the American Jewish World Service (AJWS), holds 
a Darfuri infant during a recent mission to Chad. AJWS has launched an advocacy 
campaign to push the United States to develop a policy on accepting refugees from 
Sudan. See story on page 3. 

Under fire, ADL calls 
Armenian massacre 'genocide' 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

By Yehuda Lev 
yehudal@cox.net 

With a speed that astonished vet
eran Jewish organization watchers, the 
national office of the Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) has reversed its ruling 
of last week that it would not support a 
move by members of Congress to declare 
the 1915-1923 massacres of up to a mil
lion and a half Armenians by the Turkish 
army to have been a genocidal act. It has 
not indicated, as of press time Wednes
day, if it would reinstate Andrew Tarsy, 
who lost his position as New England 
regional director, after he criticized the 
action of AD L's national office, calling it 
"morally indefensible." 

The statement, issued Tuesday by 
Abraham Foxman, national director of 
the ADL, said that the change stems 
from its concern for Jewish unity at a 
moment of great peril for Jewish com
munities around the world. "I was just 
disheartened by how the Jewish com
munity was being torn apart," Foxman 
told JTA, the Jewish news service, 
Tuesday as he traveled to Boston to 
meet with community leaders. "We 
were being criticized by other Jewish 
organizations. And out of a tremendous 
concern to keep that unity, because the 
Jewish community is under increased 
attack in Europe, Latin America and 

See AOL, page 3 
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Leonore Sones will retire this 
year from teaching. See story, 
page 18. 

SUN., AUG. 26 
Lower East Side Festival 

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Lippitt 
Park (corner of Blackstone Blvd. 
and Hope St. in Providence). 
Free admission. Entertainment 

Since 1980, we've been New England's favorite 
transporter of automobiles. And for good reason: 

FULLY INSURED, GUARANTEED PRICES Snowbirds: 
d What We Quote 

nse is What Migrating South 
You Pay! 

1-800-800-2580 
www.Shipcar.com 

DROP OFF AT OUR PROVIDENCE TERMINAL A 
1033 Turnpike Street• Canton, MA 02021 

See 

CONGREGATION AGUDAS ACHIM in Attleboro receives grant to 
expand programming. See page 27. 

Calendar 
includes: Grammy Award winner 
Bill Harley, 11 a.m. to noon, 
Klezphonics (RI band), noon to 
1 p.m., Mashke (Boston band), 1 
to 2 p.m. and Danoe the clown, 2 
to 3 p.m. Food, shopping, infor
mation about local Jewish orga
nizations, and more will also be 
available. For information, visit 
www.jccri.org. 

Temple Emanu-El 
open house 

10 a.m. to noon. Temple 
Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., Provi
dence. The temple is holding 
another open house this year on 
Thurs., Aug. 30, from 6:15 p.m. to 
8:15p.m. 

For more information call 
331-1616. 

WED., AUG. 29 
JCC fall fashion show 
7 p.m. JCC fall hat fashion 

show and sale. Maureen Baker, 

Rhode Island custom hat designer 
and moderator plus hat sale 
tables, Marge Goodman, with 
N .Y. Betmar hats and accessories, 
and Marcie Ingber with hats and 
berets. Jewelry will be displayed. 
S5; advance reservations will 
include a free raffle ticket. Call 
the JCC at 401-861-8800 ext. 
107. Light refreshments. 

Temple Habonim 
open house 

7 p.m. Open house at Temple 
Habonim, 165 New Meadow 
Rd., Barrington. All are welcome 
to meet the entire temple com
munity, including Rabbi Klein. 
Refreshments served, arts and 
crafts projects for youngsters. Call 
245-6536 for information. 

See CALENDAR, page 11 
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Nation 
AOL reverse_s position 
on Armenian genocide 

From page 1 

even ir:i this country, the imperative 
is to try to find unity." 

Background 
The ADL came under increas

i.ng pressure as the repercussions of 
Tarsy's dismissal spread and began 
to affect ADL programs and poli
cies and its image as a fundraising 
organization unblemished by con
flict or dissention. A number of 
groups affiliated with the ADL's 
"No Place for Hate" anti-bias pro
gram dropped out of the program, 
board members of ADL resigned 
and the ethical aspects of the AD L's 
decision came into question. 

The. issue was first raised in a 
reader's letter critical of the ADL 
and printed in the local weekly in 
W atertown, a suburb of Boston 
with a large Armenian population. 
A few days later the Watertown 
Town Council voted to withdraw 
from the ADL progfam and the 
controversy became a public issue, 
owing partly to the proposed Con
gressional legislation. 

The ADL's position had been 
that the genocide question should 
be resolved by historians and in a 
statement c.alled the proposed leg
islation "counter-productive." In 
an open letter to ADL supporters 
published in a number of newspa
pers, Foxman discussed the core of 
the problem as the national office 
of the ADL saw it. "We recognize 
that we are a Jewish agency whose 
mission is to work for the commu
nity while paying attention to the 
more universal goals we share with 
others," he wrote. "And when these 
two elements of our mission come 
into direct conflict, we do not aban-

don the Jewish community." 
This didn't resound very 

well with ADL regional board 
members and other Jewish lead
ers in Boston. The board voted 
to support Tarsy and at lt;ast two 
of its members resigned. Har
vard Law Professor Alan Der
showitz wrote an opinion piece 
in the Boston Globe describ
ing the regional board's action 
defending Tarsy as "courageous 
and correct." Steven Grossman, 
former chair of the American 
Israel Public Affairs Commit
tee (AIPAC), reportedly called 
the firing "a vi ndictive, intoler
ant, and destructive act" that 
would harm the organization's 
fundraising. The Boston Jewish 
Community Relations Coun
cil, of which ADL is a member, 
expressed support for Tarsy and 
his board. And others reacted 
similarly until A DL's national 
office realized that it ran the 
risk of losing critical financial 
and other support. 

Those who supported 
the national ADL's position 
pointed out that Turkey is the 
one Musliin country in the 
region that maintains close 
economic links with Israel and 
has friendly relatjons with the 
United States. It is very sensitive 
to charges of genocide, claim
ing that its Armenian minority 
was participating in anti-Turk
ish activities during World War 
1 and that the numbers of dead 
have be~n vastly overstated. It is 
also awaiting a decision on its 
application to join the Euro-

ADVERTISING SALES 
The Jewish Voice & Herald newspaper seeks a 

full/part-time, ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE. 

Successful candidate must be a team-player, 
deadline oriented and aggressive. 

Responsibilities will Include developing new accounts, 
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Fax resume to: 401 -331 · 7961 
E-mall: volceherald@Jfrl.org 
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ANDREW TARSY was fired as 
head of the ADL's Boston office 
after publicly challenging the 
organization's position on the 
Armenian genocide. 

pean Union (EU) and its refusal 
to accept responsibility for the 
Armenian massacres is one of the 
sticking points to admission. The 
Turks welcomed Jews who fled 
the Spanish Inquisition in 1492 
and both Turkey and its Jewish 
citizens consider that a debt to be 
repaid. Also, good Israeli-Turkish 
relations are essential for Israeli 
security and nothing should be 
done to imperil them or the Jews 
ofTurkey. 

The fina l chapter in this story 
will not be known for some time 
but one response to Foxman's 
change of policy came in a state
ment issued by D avid Leach, 

ABRAHAM H. FOXMAN, national 
director of the Anti-Defamation 
League and author of 'Never 
Again? The Threat of .the New 
Anti-Semitism.' 

chair of the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island's Community 
Relations Council , who wrote: 

·•we welcome today's ADL 
statement recognizing the Arme
nian genocide. Changing one's 
mind to accept the position of 
those whom you have engaged in 
public debate is not easy. In this 
case it is the right thing to do. It 
is right and appropriate that the 
ADL, a national player in efforts 
to build a more tolerant and 
accepting society, takes this posi
tion." Leach also expressed the 
hope that ''ADL and its regional 
board and former New England 
regional director Andrew Tarsy, 
will fu lly reunite." 

AJWS to push U.S. on 
Sudanese refugee issue 

The American Jewish World Service is putting together a 
targeted advocacy campaign to push the United States to develop a 
policy on accepting refugees from the genocide in the Sudan. "It's 
not fair to these small countries in the Middle East and in North 
Africa to ask them to take in all of these refugees," AJWS Executive 
Director Ruth Messinger told JTA. "There should be a worldwide 

, effort. If there was a proportionate response from elsewhere in the 
world , each country would end up with refugees to absorb." 

Though there are no exact numbers on how many people are 
seeking refuge from Sudan, it is estimated that 3 million people 
have been displaced from their homes since fighting began in 2003. 
Rough numbers suggest that 2 million of them are still in Sudan 
and that a half-million are outside the country. Around a quarter
million may be in Chad and the majority of the remainder are spread 
around North Africa and the Middle East, including Israel. 

Israel has taken heat recently for its decision to turn away 
refugees from Sudan. Israel has taken in nearly 2,800 Africans who 
entered the country illegally through Egypt in the past couple of 
years, according to the Jerusa lem Post . Some 1,200 of them are 
from Sudan. Israel agreed to keep 500 Muslim refugees from 
Darfur, but decided Sunday that it will no longer accept refugees. 
Messinger would not judge the move but said that she understood 
Israel's predicament. Messinger just returned from a mission to 
Sudan and Chad with the group Dream for Darfur, which is trying 
to put pressure on China, host of the 2008 Olympics, to stop its 
economic involvement with Sudan. UTA) 

..J 
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Opinion 

Book backlash intrudes on summer reveries 
he temperature outside is 105 
degrees which is why your 
observer is spending his vaca
tion in the air conditioned 

home of his older son and family in St. 
Louis. (Did someone 
ask how it might be 
possible to take a vaca
tion from retirement? 
We'll ignore the ques
tion and move on.) 

This is · a gather
ing of the clan; three 
(of five) grandchildren, 
three (of four) children, 
a daughter-in-law, a 
son-in-law, the mother 
of my three older 

children and, hovering over them all, 
the family Patriarch. Well, not exactly 
hovering, more like watching supinely 
from a living room couch while trying 
to follow partially heard conversations. 
My ears have taken early retirement. 
Everyone is Very accommodating; sen
tences afe repeated for my benefit and 
grandchildren are willing to pause for a 
brief kiss on the cheek before running to 
their next entertainment but it is much 
like watching a movie with subtitles. I 
am reading the text while missing the 
action. 

The grandchildren, ranging in ages 

from 12 to three, are beautiful, intel
ligent, clever, respectful, well-behaved 
and adept at hiding Saba's (Hebrew for 
grandfather) cane. With a cane I am the 
personification of human frailty, without 
it I am practically immobile. Ifl have to 
move from one room to another the cane 
usually reappears but it is also a constant 
reminder that Saba is not a fit companion 
for jaunts to museums, swimming pool; , 

I don't have to read their book to know 
what they have to say about that because 
it is an expansion of a paper they pub
lished several years ago about which we 
all vented at the time. 

Again, the Times: "'Now that the 
. cold war is over, Israel has become a stra
tegic liability for the United States . . .Yet 
no aspiring politician is going to say so 
in public or even raise the possibility 

My first reaction to reading this was the same 
i" had when someone once asked me why Jews 
own all the wealth in this country. 

science centers and other diversions. I 
am left to read, to write, and to reflect 
on how pleasant it is to shut out the real 
world I am happily avoiding for just this 
one week. 

Suddenly, crashing into this idyl
lic scene comes reality in the form of a 
New York Times article titled "Backlash 
Over Book On Policy For Israel" co
authored by two professors from Har
vard and Chicago who are high on the 
list of people I am trying to avoid. Their 
thesis is (I quote from the Times): "A 
powerful pro-Israel lobby has a perni
cious influence on American policy" ·and 

because the pro-Israel lobby is so power
ful. (The authors) credit the lobby with 
shutting down talks with Syria and with 
moderates in Iran, preventing the United 
States from condemning Israel's 2006 
war in Lebanon and with not pushing 
the Israelis hard enough to come to an 
agreement with the Palestinians. They 
also discuss Christian Zionists and the 
issue of dual loyalty." 

My first reaction to reading this was 
the same I had when someone once asked 
me why Jews own all the wealth in this 
country. I thought (to myself), "I hope 
you're right and where's my share?" But 

the task of our responding to this wide
ranging assault has been made unnec
essary by Abraham Foxman, Grand 
High Potentate of the Anti-Defamation 
League who, by sheer Goincidence (?) is 
publishing a book on the same day (Sept. 
4) as the one it disputes. It is named "The 
Deadliest Lies: The Israel Lobby and 
the Myth of Jewish Control" and if Mr. 
Foxman's track record in these matters 
is any guide, it will be hard-hitting and 
mostly on target. 

This touches on part of the prob
lem we face on this issue. Each side is 
given to extreme positions and quotes its 
opponents out of context, heedless of the 
effects their statements and writings can 
have on others, You can make the case 
that AIPAC, the American Jewish lobby 
for Israel, plays its role too energetically 
at times, as you can claim that the Israel 
bashers much exaggerate the degree to 
which AIPAC and other Jewish groups 
influence Capitol Hill. 

What all this may mean we shall 
save for another time. Right now every
one has gone out to lunch so I will raid 
the refrigerator in peace and quiet. Now 
where did they leave my cane this time? 

Yehuda Lev can be. reachedat y ehudal@ 
cox. net . 

Back to school Brown University on boycott 
By Marty Cooper 
mcooper@jfri.org 

This September, over 2,000 ch ildren 
in Rhode Island and the surrounding area 
will be heading off to a Jewish religious 
school. In my day we called it Hebrew 
school. The younger children will be 
starting a tremendous journey and expe
rience as they enter one of many Jewish 
pre-schools. The bulk of our kids will be 
attending a Temple-supportea religious 
school or one of two dual curriculum day 
schools. And, many of our high school 
students will be attending Midrasha. 
Education is ongoing, especially for the 
Jewish family. It is our tradition to want 
to learn . We are an inquisitive bunch of 
people. 

Going back to school means drop
ping the kids off and meeting new fami
lies and rekindling relationships with 
others. It is not surprising that we invite 
these same new friends we made at the 
pre-school to our child 's Bar or Bat 
Mitzvah a few years later. It is a won
derful feeling to look around the room 
on the day of your son's or daughter's 
coming of adulthood and remember 
those fond moments and times. 

Sending our children to school is 
usually not an easy task. It is not easy for 
the student or the parent. 

If the student is going to religious 
school after attend ing traditional school, 
there is the matter of tra nsporting the 
child to the religious school and then 
picking him or he r up. Plus there is 
Sunday School, wh ich means waking up 
early Sunday morning to send the stu-

dent to school, and once again, picking 
them up around noontime just in time 
for the kick-off of the Patriots football 
game. 

In the meantime, the student often 
has to give up extra-curricular activi
ties. And, when they get home, they 
are whisked away by mom or dad, ?r a 
fellow school pa,ent and driven off to 
religious school. After school they eat a 
late dinner and then are expe~ted to do 
their homework and do it well. 

The day school student and parents 
have similar challenges. Many of the 
students are driven to school and then 
picked up by a parent who usually is on 
the way to work, or coming from work. 
The day school student often times is 
removed from their community thereby 
away from their neighborhood friends. 
At the same time the day school student 
takes home a tremendous workload, 
including English and Hebrew, Ameri
can history and Jewish history, to name 
but a few. 

So why do we do this to our children 
and ourselves? Because we are a special 
people with a unique bond, tradition 
and history that we want to pass on to 
our children and they to theirs. A Jewish 
education comes with many sacrifices. 
But the rewards certainly outweigh the 
sacrifices. 

September is a special time for 
school-age children and their parents . It 
is a time when the students, parents and 
teachers all have smiles on their faces. 

That sm ile is one for lea rning. 

(1he fallowing letter was sent by Brown University President, Ruth Simmons, pro
testing the British academic boycott of Israeli academic institutions.) 

August 9, 2007 

Sally Hunt 
Joint General Secretary 
University and College Union 
Egmont House 
25-31 Travistock Place 
London WCHlH 9UT 
United Kingdom 

Dear Mrs. Hunt, 
The University and College Union's decision to consider support for the boy

cott of academic institutions in Israel has rightly aroused concern among members 
of the Brown University community. I have followed this issue closely and with 
mounting dismay. 

Institutions of higher learning go to extraordinary lengths to defend the free 
flow of informatio!), the unfettered exchange of ideas, and the primacy of well-rea
soned argument. Defending these fundamental principles is not merely a matter for 
debate. Without those principles in place, the academy cannot exist. 

A boycott of the sort your organization is considering - a measure that 
attempts to silence or marginalize the scholars of an entire nation - is inimical to 
those fundamental principles and could do great harm to colleges and universities. 
Supporting such a boycott of scholars from Israel or any other part of the world is 
not an option for people who are dedicated to the core principles of the academy. 

As president of Brown University, I write to inform you that we strongly sup
port Israeli universities and will assist them in the efforts to protect scholars fro m 
political pressure of the kind the forthcoming debate intends. 

Sincerely, 
Ruth] . Simmons 
Office of the Pres ident 
Box1860 Providence, Rhode Island, 02912 
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Just words 
was at the greasy_ spoon around the corner from the college. The coffee 
was nearly as old as I am, though in better shape; it was so strong, my 
spoon stood erect in it. A drunk sat next to me. "Wass your motto?" he 
slurred. "My motto? I don't have a motto." "You gots to have motto. 

Evrb' dy has a motto." I fobbed him off with: "Don't accost people in greasy spoons." 
He smiled, and as he rolled off his stool onto the grimy floor, he muttered, "Thas' a 
good one. Don' accos ... " · 

This set me to thinking. If it's true what the drunk had said, 
that everyone needs a motto, is there a motto for the Jewish people? 
How to decide? Hold a contest? What's the universal quality that 
has characterized the Jewish people and how can it be phrased suc
cinctly? Then I remembered a conversation I'd had at a wedding 
table and it came to me. "Justice, justice, you shall pursue." It's from 
Deuteronomy, a quintessel)tial Jewish book; but do we abide by it? 

Josh 
Stein 

At that wedding I was seated next to an executive of a company 
that manufactures hobby items. He informed me that while corpo
rate was in South Carolina the actual product was made in China. I 
frowned. "I see you don't like that." 

"I don't," I replied and discussed economics and social justice for the rest of the 
evening. 

"Unions forced us to do it," he explained. 
I smelled a rat. "Let me guess," I rejoindered, "as you are in South Carolina there 

never were any union affiliated workers from whom you took away manufacturing 
jobs." --------c- · 

He admitted the truth of that but then 
came back with "labor in America is too 
expensive." 

I came back with "labor in China is being 
ruthlessly exploited by the most capitalistic 
communists never envisioned by Karl Marx!" 

He said that profits were shared with 
employees. I asked if the Chinese workers 
who actually made his products were receiv
ing their shares, and he said, "No, they are not 
our employees, we contract that work out." 

"Wh,t do the workers who used to man
ufacture your products do now?" I asked, "the 
ones whose jobs you sent overseas." 

"They work in the service industry," he 

-HI LOY· 

said. "America is becoming a service economy, not a manufacturing one." 
"Were they stock brokers, physicians, dentists, teachers?" 

"Labor in China is being ruthlessly exploited by the most 
capitalistic communists never envisioned by Karl Marx!" 

He glowered and said, "Ne, the service they perform is as security guards, tele
marketers, that sort of thing." 

"And do you think they get as much satisfaction doing that as they would if they 
were actually making something, participating in the manufacturing process?" 

He reminded me that I was a pie-in-the-sky academic while he worked in the real 
world where the bottom line was all that mattered. I reminded him that his former 
employees also lived in the real world, hand to mouth, where the bottom line matters 
even more, and so do the workers in China. I only wish I knew then what I know 
now, about tainted dog food, lead paint in Barbie dolls, bite-sized magnets attached 
to toys, all products of cheap unregulated labor in China. 

Iflabor is being exploited it used to be the Jewish response that this is an abomi
nation and Jews rallied in defense of the oppressed. And now? A few months ago I 
wrote about the Conservative movement's Jewish Law and Standards Committee on 
which only three rabbis out of 25 had voted that workers employed by Jews should get 
a living wage. Rabbis against a living wage? Is this what Moses meant when he wrote, 
"Justice, justice, thou shall pursue"? I'm thinking maybe not. So maybe this isn't such 
a good motto. 

But then I remembered that in another column I quoted a Reconstructionist 
rabbi, who, in a Passover reflection, had written: "If we only pour 10 drops of wine 
from our cups and do nothing more, we do not understand the sign ificance of our act. 
Our joy cannot be complete when there is harshness, cruelty, or suffering in the world. 
We cannot wait for others to tackle the injustices of our time." 

The aphorism is that if you save one person's life it's as though you've saved the 
whole world. Is the converse true? If you ignore one man's economic injustice is it as 
though you've cheated the whole world? "Justice, justice, you shall pursue"-a motto or 
a pious irrelevance? Are Jews more concerned with holding the moral high ground or 
with maintaining the bottom line? 

j osh Stein can b, reached al jstein@rwu.edu. 
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Now BATTING 

Tisha B'Av 5767, and the 
wait for a new morning 
(9 n July 24, we com- bring God into ·our lives·. 

memora1ted Jewdrnh · A seemingly puzzling element 
nat10na trage ies, of the day's practices 
by mourning the sharpens and extends ...;. 

destruction of t_he Temples in Jeru- our questions. The -
salem, t_he first in 586 BCE and the rabbis observed that 
second m 70 CE. Ho"; and why do the actual fire that ==-~-~;,,.,.i;:,;r 
we mourn the Temples. Why do we destroyed the Sec nd 
need to observe Tisha ~•~v, when Temple did not be~in 
Yorn Hashoah memonaltzes the until the afternoon 
Holoca:ist, our most profound and and yet they lifted th; - -·--•- · 
1mmed1ate national catastrophe, and practices of m~urn- Alan 
the reborn State of Israel affirms our ing at just that time. If Zuckerman 
national existence? we cry for the Temple, 

Indeed, the answers are difficult they asked, why do we stop mourning 
and not easily persuasive. Fresh from at the moment that the destruction 
five months in Jerusalem, I know began? When the fire began, they 
that the i:ity is beautiful, not deso- aver, the people understood that God 
late. Even more perplexing, how does would destroy the building's stones 
one mourn for something that one and wood, but not them, their fami-
has never possessed? For nearly 2000 lies, and their communities. And so 
years, no Jew has experienced the the rabbis marked the afternoon as a 
loss of the Temple, and yet the day time of consolation for the lives saved, 
is devoted to acting as if it just hap- and lifted the mourning. 
pened and that we are responsible for But how do we, who live after the 
its obliteration. Holocaust, respond to this answer? 

For some answer's, I turned to After all, the Nazis and their help-
a recently published book, by Rabbi ers annihilated six million Jews, their 
Joseph Soleveitchik, "The Lord is families, communities, and institu-
Rightepus in All His Ways." The tions, not only the bricks and mortar 
volume draws directly on the Rav's of their houses, schools, synagogues, 
(as many continue to call him) lee- and community offices. And, as 
tures, discussions, and sermons that Rabbi Soleveitchik notes, if each of 
he gave at the Maimonides School these families was a Temple, how do 
in Brookline more than two decades we cease wailing? We don't. Indeed, 
ago. It provides insight into our pre- Jews have mourned the Holocaust for 
dicament. the past 60 years. We have no right 

Tisha B'Av marks the most pro- to stop mourning and we continue to 
found turning point in Jewish his- recite elegies, teach and learn a!iout 
tory: the caesura between God and the lives of the murdered Jews and 
His people, and between God and their communities, and erect monu-
each individual Jew. The Temple pro- ments to them, even as our enemies 
vided tactile proof that God is in our challenge our sincerity and sanity. 
lives. We could go to Jerusalem, bring At the same time, it is important 
offerings and worship at the Temple, to remember the rabbis' response to 
and come as close to perceiving God the catastrophic destruction of the 
as is humanly possible. Without the Temple: the Judaism of the Talmud. 
Temple, we can only search for Him Not just the commemoration of 
in clouds of abstract thoughts. God destruction, but all the mitzvot sus-
lost His home, and we don't know tain Judaism's way oflife. And in sub-
where to find Him. Nothing could be sequent generations, this Judaism has 
more awful that that! helped to overcome national tragedies 

The laws of Tisha B'Av-the com- and bring beauty, profundity, and 
mun al fast whose status is on par with integrity - God - into our lives. 
Yorn Kippur, the practices of mourn- The rabbis maintain that after 
ing (no leather shoes, sitting on low the Messiah comes, Tis.ha B'Av will 
benches and chairs for the first part become a festival, while all the other 
of the day), the prayers, especially fasts that mark our national tragedies 
the kinnot (the day's elegies), and the and the destructions of the Temples 
awkward efforts to cry- com memo- will disappear. In a perfect world , we 
rate thi s loss . Devised by the rabbis will regain our direct experience of 
of the Talmud, in the decades after God. When that happens, we will no 
the Second Temple's obliteration, longer fast, mourn, and recite dirges; 
they mark the catastrophe, by provid- we will rejoice. In commemoration of 
ing new ways to find God. lhe pre- this view, there is a tradition that the 
scribed practices of the day exemplify books of kinnot are destroyed at the 
Judaism's efforts to link God and end of the day. May we need no longer 
Jews: the mitzvot - with all their to mourn our national tragedies and 
detailed demands - are the ways God's distance from our lives. 
that we make tacti le connections to 
God. Even without the Temple, the 
Rabbis teach us, mitzvot help us to 

In case the Messiah continues to 
tarry, next year Tisha B'Av fall on 
Sunday, Aug. 10. 

• 
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Federation lauds University 
presidents on opposition 

to Israel _boycott 
PROVIDENCE- Stephen 

R. Silberfarb, CEO of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island, 
issued the following statement 
with regard to statements by 
presidents of U.S. colleges and 
universities denouncing the deci
sion by the union representing 
British academics to promote 
a boycott of Israeli educational 
institutions. 

"We are pleased and thank
ful that five prestigious Rhode 
Island institutions of higher 
education have joined over 300 
U.S. colleges and universities in 
denouncing the decision by the 
union representing British aca
demics to promote a boycott of 

Israeli educational institutions. 
"Legitimate academic exercise 
requires open and robust debate, 
vigorous inquiry and no barriers 
to participation. While it is cer
tainly the province of academia 
to study politics, it is out of 
bounds to play politics with the 
recognized principle of academic 
freedom. We are gratified that 
these Rhode Island universities 
reject attempts to hold intel
lectual exchange hostage to the 
political disagreements of the 
moment and remain commit
ted to maintaining and fostering 
relationships with Israeli schol
ars and institutions. 

"On behalf of the Jewish 
community, we commend and 
express our appreciation to the 
following Rhode Island colleges 
and university presidents for 
supporting academic freedom:" 

Brown University 
Ruth Simmons 

Johnson & Wales University 
john] Bowen 

Roger Williams University 
Roy J Nirschel 

Salve Regina University 
M . Therese Antone, RSM 

University of Rhode Island 
Robert L. Carothers 

No matter where or when in the future, you can be there to 
provide for the J_ewish community. Your will makes it pos
sible. Leaving a bequest to the Jewish community enables 
you to create a permanent legacy that can help Jews in 
need forever. Learn how you can help preserve the Jewish 
community ... for years to come. 

Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
Live Generously 

130 -Sessions Street 
Proviaence, RI 02906 

Call Meyer Goldstein, Endowment Director 
401 -421-4111 , ext. 174 for more information 

August 24, 2007 

VIEWPOINT 

DOCTOR BISHAR MARZOUQ, a Palestinian heart surgeon, who 
operated together with Eli Milgarter, an Israeli, speaks to Mariam, 
the mother of 10-year-old Mohammed. Salameh, in the children's 
intensive care unit of Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem on March 24. 

British boyC:otters 
ignore facts (and 

people) on the ground 
By Nancy Falchuk 

NEW YORK CTTA) - Nearly 300 American university presi
dents recently took a bold stand in stating their opposition to the vote 
by the British University and College Union to boycott Israeli aca
demic institutions. In an ad sponsored by the American Jewish Com
mittee, these university leaders not only threw their support behind 
their sister institutions in Israel, but did so by telling their counter
parts in Britain that "if you discriminate against Israeli academics, 
then you effectively discriminate against us." 

Much has already been said on both sides about the tactics of 
boycotting Israeli academic institutions. But the one element that has 
been missing from the debate is the sheer irony of marginalizing and 
ostracizing those on the ground in Israel who are the only people in 
the world with the ability to change the situation for the better. 

The Hadassah Medical Organization, founded and funded by 
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of America, is an aca
demic center in Jerusalem that consists of two hospitals and, together 
with the Hebrew University, runs five academic medical schools. Our 
university medical institution not only teaches our medical profes
sionals the tools of their trade, they teach them its ethics. 

They did not let politics onto our premises when we saved the 
lives of Palestinian suicide bombers who were injured while assas
sinating hundreds of Israelis during the two intifadas. They do not 
let politics in the door when they save the lives of Palestinian babies 
with severe heart defects. They ignore politics when they conduct 
numerous collaborative research and clinical projects with Palestin
ian physicians and other health professionals in a variety of medical 
and health areas. 

Hadassah considers it our mission to serve as a bridge to peace by 
forging links between people of all nationalities, races and religions 
who come through our doors for healing. Here are just a few ways our 
teaching hospitals do that: 

• The Hadassah Medical Organization has committed itself to 
train staff and provide expertise to assure appropriate quality oncol
ogy services at the Augusta Victoria Hospital, a Palestinian hospital 
that is developing a cancer center to serve patients from the West 
Bank and Gaza. 

• Some 30 physicians from the West Bank have already com
pleted ongoing training at Hadassah to provide improved medical 
care in their villages. 

• Hadassah has been working to improve trauma care in the 
region and to improve communications between trauma care profes
sionals by knowing each other as individuals. 

Just as 300 American universities proudly identify with their col
leagues in Israel, the medical and educational personnel at Hadassah 
Medical Organization identify with their Palestinian partners with 
whom they collaborate. We strongly urge the members of the Brit
ish University and College Union to do what academics should do: 
Closely examine the facts , then make an informed decision. 

Nancy Falchuk is the national president of Hadassah. 
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Following the 
footsteps of absorption 
From page 1 

center. The mission was undertaken to see 
how Federation assistance has been put 
into action. 

Emek Medical Center 
It began in Afula, located in north

eastern Israel, not far from the border 
of Lebanon, where the Emek Medical 
Center is located. Dr. Orna Blondheim, 
the center's director, is proud of the fact 
that Emek was voted high in patient sat
isfaction. She, however, is quick to point 
out that like many other hospitals in 
Israel, Emek Medical Center still has a 
ways to go as approximately 50 percent of 
the patients are in sub-standard facilities, 
she notes on the hospital's website. 

The hospital has 25 departments, 
which include internal medicine, pedi
atrics, cardiac, and general and neonatal 
ICUs. Its ambulatory services include 60 
clinics, dialysis, pulmonary, and pain ser
vices. The center, with a new surgical wing 
still in the early stages of construction, 
treats Jews and Arabs alike in its quest 
for peaceful coexistence. "While touring 
the hospital, we watched an Arab mother 
and an EMT carrying in a 10- month-old 
child with an oxygen mask. A few min
utes later, the father arrived and we saw 
ourselves reflected in his fearful eyes," said 
Alan Buff. "When a child is sick, we are 
all the same." 

"Gazing out of the windows in one of 
Emek's wards," he continued, "we saw a 
nearby shopping center where a surgeon 
was a victim of a suicide bomber. The sur
geon and the bomber were treated side by 
side in Emek's trauma center." 

In addition to the new wing, much of 
the medical equipment and supplies for 
the hospital are funded from groups like 
the Federation. Dr. Blondheim acknowl
edges that despite the strains of limited 
resources, they have received essential help 
from friends worldwide to help the hospi
tal meet some of the many challenges they 
face. 

Center for Independent Living 
The following day, the group visited 

a Center for Independent Living, one of 
two in Israel whose purpose is to help the 
country's 230,000 physically challenged 
and disabled citizens live independently 
and with dignity. The center is operated 
by disabled people for disabled people. 
Lisa Shorr was moved by comments made 
by Daniela Brafman, the center director, 
who told her, "'I want the abi lity to decide 
how I want to spend my life, and who and 
when I want to ask for help.' Daniela's 
remark really made me think," said Shorr. 
" What a profound statement I thought to 
myself. As I was cheering her on, I was 
proud to be in her presence. Another part 
of me was reeUng. Without our help and 
assistance programs Uke this would not 
happen ." 

Another touching experience for the 
group was walking into Ben Gurion Air
port with leaders of the Jewish Agency for 
Israel OAFI) to greet 140 Ethiopians of 
all ages, making aliyah. "Upon entering 
the room," said Buff, "one of the Ethio
pian Jews began singing "Aveinu Shalom 
Aleichem," We are Bringing Peace Upon 
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Photo taken just after Lisa Shorr said the Shecheche upon her first time arrival to Israel. The Chazon Mission members; Jerusalem 
in the background. From left to right front row: David Yavner, Lisa Shorr, Faye Wisen, Gail Kritz, Ralph Posner, Doris Feinberg, Jane 
Stein, mission guide. Top row; Richard Licht, Eric Shorr, Kenneth Schneider, Alan Buff, Bonnie Steinberg Jennis, Justin Strauss and 
Stephen Silberfarb. 

You. This was followed by "Am Yisrael 
Chai," The People of Israel Live. We all 
joined in, Israelis, Americans and Ethio
pians singing together. Handfuls of 
small Israeli flags were handed out to the 
children." Members of the mission took 
Polaroid pictures of the children, who 
were amazed as their images appeared on 
paper. 

Ken Schneider, with the mission, 
said "the eyes of the new immigrants told 
the story of a long journey. Meeting the 
newest citizens of the State of Israel, we 
could see the fear and anxiety of a people 
that were about to embark on a new life. 
The apprehension, especially in the eyes 
of the adults, was quite apparent. They 
didn't speak English or Hebrew and were 
in a new country. They were scared but I 
saw the future of these people knowing 
that the great state oflsrael with our help 
would provide a life for these new immi
grants." 

The Jewish Agency Absorption 
Center 

From there it was on to Lod to visit 
one of23 Jewish Agency Absorption Cen
ters that are home to approximately 7,000 
Ethiopian Jews whose average stay in the 
center is two years. The absorption cen
ters play a major role in helping Ethiopian 
Jews assimilate into Israeli society. The 
centers offer immediate housing solutions 
and basic necessities. They further provide 
a supportive environment with Hebrew 
language studies (ulpan), vocational train
ing, counseling, and cultural and social 
programs. This is intended to help them 
not only learn the language and customs, 
but to help them learn a trade so they can 
work and earn a living or become a soldier 
in the Israeli army. Each center is staffed 
with a director, housemother, social 
worker, cu ltural coordinator, administra
tive workers, maintenance workers and 
security personnel. 

JAFI photos 

ELISHEVA, A LAW STUDENT at Ono Academic College, performs community service 
with a bunch of Israeli children. On this day, it is painting. 

Ono Academic College 
Next, the Chazon mission visited STEPHEN SILBERFARB joins Ethiopian high school students in an all English "Sparks of 

Science· technology enrichment program. 
See ISRAEL, page 10 
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THE ABSORPTION CENTER provides many training 
and educational services, for children of all ages. 
Top left: Two older children learn computer skills at 
a computer lab. Top right: Children doing just what 
all children do during a break in the school action, 
while at immediate right, a child works with her 
math teacher. Bottom left: A pre-school teacher 
works with her class. 

Absorption centers help Ethiopian 
Jews to integrate into Israeli life 

By Marty Cooper 
mcooper@jfri.org 

For centuries, Ethiopian 
Jews have dreamed of coming 
to Jerusalem. This generation 
of Ethiopian Jews are the first 
to realize the dream. Like our 
forefathers who left their homes 
in Eastern Europe to come to 
America, many Jewish Ethiopian 
parents have immigrated to Israel 
for a new beginning, a better life. 
Many of the adults will have a 
hard time finding employment 
and realize that difficult times lie 
ahead. It is their hope, much like 
our forefathers who journeyed 
to New York, Ohio, Illinois and 
other parts of America, that their 
children and their children's chil
dren will be able to one day enjoy 
the fruits of their immigration 
to their new country, Israel. But 
there will be many challenges and 
obstacles for them to overcome in 
order to realize the benefits of 
being citizens of Israel. 

To assist this generation 
of Israeli Ethiopian Jews, the 
country's absorption centers 
are helping the new Ethiopian 
immigrants overcome an over-

whelming culture shock. There is 
a new language to learn as well 
as technology they could not even 
have dreamed of while in Ethio
pia. This is especially true with 
farming equipment that is light 
years ahead of the hoe they used 
to farm land in Ethiopia. And, 
there are different social values 
and customs and government 
laws and restrictions. Plus there 
is the glaring issue of race rela
tions . While the absorption cen
ters work to help make each new 
citizen's transition as smooth as 
possible, there is no guarantee or 
assurance that they will all "fit" 
into their new society. 

The family dynamic has 
huge obstacles to overcome. The 
majority of Ethiopian Jewish 
households in Israel struggle 
financially. A study done by the 
JDC - Brookdale Institute in 
Jerusalem showed that neither 
parent was employed in 56% of 
Ethiopian Jewish households 
with children. According to the 
study, most of the adults who are 
employed usually have low wage, 
menial jobs. AJTA report on the 
situation states that "the youth 
and their parents are a cornmu-

nity in transmon, the euphoria 
of their arrival having long since 
been replaced with the hard real
ities of making a life in modern 
Israel ". 

There is a concern that the 
high rate of unemployment and 
hard realities of living in over
crowded housing can possibly 
create a permanent underclass in 
the country. Vocational training 
and other programs have been 
designed and then redesigned to 
help reduce unemployment and 
in so doing improve the family 
environment for many. 

Educating the children is 
another challenge. In addition to 
basic learning skills such as math 
and language, education and 
training also includes addressing 
serious potential problems and 
concerns such as unemployment, 
crime, violence and drugs. 

Although there are young 
Jewish Ethiopians pursuing a 
college education or a job in 
army, many become "at-risk" kids 
who have nowhere to go. There 
arc a number of programs and 

See ABSORPTION, page 10 
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Top left, Gail Kritz from the Chazon 
Mission enjoys her time with sev
eral children during their first day 
in Israel. All were given Israeli 
flags as a welcoming gift. 

I 

Above, Eric an L .. · .,...,.,.= 
to an Ethiopian imm, about 
his experiences. 

Bottom right, just what is this 
stuff? A child for the first time 
comes to terms with a sandwich 
and plastic wrap, neither one of 
which he has ever seen before. 

SHEPHERD IN ETHIOPIA 
years ago, Asher walked 

across Ethiopia from Gondar 
to Sudan before finally arriving 
in Israel. Today Asher works at 
an absorption center helping 
new Ethiopian Jews become 
accustomed to their new 
home. 

I 
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Ono Academic College, (OAC) 
in Lod, where they met six Jewish 
Ethiopian college students. The 
private college is Israel's fastest 
growing, with the largest law 
school and second largest busi
ness school in the country. The 
school is committed to providing 
both undergraduate and graduate 
programs to Ethiopian Jews. 

OAC, together with JAFI, 
actively recruits Ethiopian-born 
Israeli Jews who want to par
ticipate in their Higher Educa
tion and Community Leadership 
project. The College offers them 
an education through significant 
grants and scholarships for S200. 
The project is in its fourth year 
and has gained recognition both 
in Israel and abroad for its suc
cess. OAC has over 140 Ethio
pian-born students currently 
enrolled at the school, coming 
from all over Israel. Most live at 
home, and a few live in dormito
ries at the Kfar Saba Absorption 
Center. 

The purpose of the program 
at OAC is to develop young pro
fessional leaders in prestigious, 
lucrative professions who could 
make an impact on Israeli soci
ety. The first generation of chil
dren born in Ethiopia, but mostly 
raised in Israel, is just now reach
ing the age of higher education. 
It is this generation which will 
make the changeover and become 
an integral part oflsraeli society. 

"I was blown away by the 
intelligence and articulateness 
of the young students at Ono 
Academic College," said Dr. 

Jennis. "I love that they are not 
concerned with leading their 
community, but leading Israel. 
They will hopefully turn any dire 
predictions about the Ethiopian 
Jews right on their heads . Some 
day one of those youngsters will 
appear on the front page of the 
New York Times as a minister or 
diplomat representing Israel." 

Jay Strauss initially had some 
reservations as to why Israel was 
undertaking Ethiopian immigra
tion. "However, after meeting 
with Orit and many other stu
dents, I came to the realization 
that it (Ethiopian immigration to 
Israel) will work." 

A Youth Center 
One of the biggest challenges 

with the immigration of Ethio
pian Jews to Israel is providing 
programs that will help the youth 
become viable members of soci
ety. The youth centers such as the 
one the mission visited offers the 
youth sports, drama and other 
activities to keep them occupied 
and off the streets while intro
ducing them to new friends. 
The centers also provide train
ing programs including computer 
instruction. 

Schneider, a soccer coach in 
his spare time, was so taken by 
the center that he is going to send 
three sets of soccer nets to the 
kids so they will not have to kick 
the ball through a hole. "I could 
relate to what they are trying to 
do with the kids," he said. "They 
are trying to keep them off the 
streets and out of trouble." 

Personalized 
Adviee 
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A SOMBER MOMENT was shared by members of the Chazon Mission when they visited Yad Vashem 
and the memorial to the children. 

"When we asked parents 
what they wanted for their chil
dren," said Faye Wisen, "they 
said they wanted their children to 
be doctors, lawyers, and teachers. 
We jokingly told them they were 
like Jewish parents everywhere, 
which got a big laugh. We are 
giving them the tools they need 

to get started." 
The Chazon mission was not 

a mission to meet dignitaries, 
shake hands and tell a few stories. 
It was about seeing first hand 
how Federation funding and pro
grams have made a significant, 
positive influence and difference 
for people - real people. 

"The biggest impact the mis
sion had on me was to see the 
humanity of the situation. My 
final thought was one of ano
nymity," said Shorr. "Without the 
hard work of the agencies, many 
of the people I have seen or met 
would be anonymous. Now many 
have avenues to turn to." 

Absorption into Israeli life 
From page 8 

options available to significantly 
reduce the risk and increase the 
chances of success for the chil
dren. One option is boarding 
schools, which remove the child 
from a troubled home environ
ment for the purpose of helping 
the child move in the right direc
tion. Other options are activities 
like the "Summer Experience" 
series, which includes programs 
like "Sparks for Science" activities 

and classes for teenagers to gen
erate interest in learning. There 
are also mentoring programs to 
help teach them a trade such as 
auto mechanic so they can be 
productive citizens and soldiers 
in the army. 

Perhaps the most challeng
ing concern is that of race; Ethio
pian Jews are a very small group 
of people who look dramatically 
different from everyone else in 

The Brightest Tm nmTou ·s 
Be<rin Here (_'-; . 

North Bay Manor 
Smithfield 232·5577 

South Bay Manor 
S. Kingstown 789-4880 

East Bay Manor 
E. Providence 433·5000 

Emerald Bay Manor 
Cumberland 333·3393 

West Bay Manor 
Warwick 739-7300 

Pocasset Bay Manor 
Jo hnston 421--66 1 O 

Greenwich Bay Manor 
£.Greenwich 885·3334 

Sakonnet Bay Manor 
Tiverton 624-1880 

www.horli.onbey.com 

a "white" country. While the 
people oflsrael are proud to have 
welcomed the Ethiopians, many 
Jews question whether the Ethi
opian Jews are the same type of 
Jew as they are. Like other chal
lenges, Israel is continually devel
oping programs and initiatives to 
reduce or overcome race issues. 

To their credit, Israel 
acknowledges that it has made 
its share of mistakes in regards 
to the immigration movement of 
Ethiopian Jews to the country. 
Israel continues to evaluate new, 
and better methods to make the 
transition for these new Israelis 
smoother. 

Our forefathers who came 
to America had sponsors to help 
them overcome their many chal
lenges. The sponsors helped to 
provide food, clothing and jobs. 
They also made sure that our 
fo refathers were provided the 
education and training to help 
them overcome cultural obstacles 
including language and customs. 
The Ethiopian Jews have similar 
sponsors. They include the gen
erosity of American Jews who 
can fu lly appreciate how rough a 
transition it is to come to a new 
country. 
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THURS., AUG. 30 
Temple Em;mu-El 

open house 
From 6:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. 

Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., 
Providence. For more informa
tion, call 331-1616. 

SUN., SEPT. 2 
Mommy, daddy and me 
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Chabad 

of West Bay, 3871 Post Rd., 
Warwick. Children of all ages 
and their parents are welcome to 
make your own challah, decorate 
a honey dish, and create a Jewish 
New Year card. $5 per child. 
RSVP to Shoshanah Laufer, 
884-7888. 

WED., SEPT. S 
Cranston Senior Guild 

opens new season 
1 p.m. The first meeting 

of the fa ll season of the Crans
ton Senior Guild wi11 be held at 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston. The guest enter
tainer will be Steven Kane per
forming "Young Frank Sinatra." 
A raffle and refreshments will 
follow the meeting. 

URI Hillel back-to-school 
barbecue 

6 p.m. 12 Fraternity Circle, 
Kingston. Opening barbecue on 
the first day of school at Hillel. 

Temple Beth-El open house 
7 p.m. 70 Orchard Ave., 

Providence. Open house for those 
interested in temple membership. 
Open to the whole family. Mem
bers of the clergy, school, staff 
and various temple committees 
will be on hand to greet attendees 
and answer questions. Refresh
ments will be served. For more 
information, call the Temple at 
331-6070. 

THURS., SEPT.6 
Temple Am David kosher 

deli lunch and learn 
12 p.m. Temple Am David 

40 Gardiner St., Warwick. 
RSVP 463-7944. 

FRl.,SEPT. 7 
Shabbat Under the Stars 

7 p.m. Temple Beth-EL The 
Julie Claire Gutterman Patio. 
(no 5:45 Kabbalat Shabbat ser
vice). 

Friday School open house 
4 p.m. The Friday School, a 

cooperative Jewish school which 
meets every Friday afternoon 
will be holding an open house 
at the JCC. For more informa
tion, contact Steven Schwartz 
at 440-4028, sschwartz@thefri 
dayschool.org or visit website at 
www.thefridayschool.org. 

URl Hillel Shabbat 
5:30 p.m . 12 Fraternity 

Circle. The first Shabbat Service 
and dinner of the school yea r. 

Temple Sinai open house 
5:45 p.m. Temple Sinai, 30 

Hagen Ave., Cranston. Temple 
Sinai will be hosting a Shabbat 
open house service. Free, all are 
welcome. 

SAT., SEPT. 8 
Temple Am David Havdalah 

40- Gardiner St., Warwick. 
After Shabbat ends, join the 
Temple Am David community 
for Havdalah, followed by a movie 
and then Slichot, at 10 p.m. 

SUN., SEPT. 9 
JCC, Miriam road races 

Youth races begin at 9 a.m., 
followed by the SK race at 10 
a.m. Both races will start at the 
JCC at 401 Elmgrove Ave. All 
children will receive medals and 
t-shirts. The adult SK is open to 
men and women of all ages, with 
cash prizes. Refreshments, JCC 
open house. For more informa
tion visit www.jccri.org or calJ 
861-8800. 

JCC past presidents' event 
6 p.m. Ledgemont Country 

Club in Seekonk. Tribute to the 

past presidents. Doug Emman
uel, JCC vice president, will 
emcee the tribute, and Margaret 
and Bertram Lederer will chair. 
Tickets for the event are $125 
and include cocktails, dinner sta
tions, and dessert. Sponsorship 
opportunities are available. For 
more information, contact Kevin 
Olson at 861-8800 or e-mail 
development@jccri.org. 

Temple Am David school 
registration/Memorial 

service 
9:30 a.m. Temple Am David, 

40 Gardiner St., Warwick. 
School registration and first day 
of classes. 

10 a.m. Memorial service at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Ave. A, 
Temple Am David section. 

URI Hillel beach 
bagel brunch 

12:30 p.m. 12 Fraternity 
Circle. Students gather at Hillel 
at 12:30 p.m. and travel to Scar
borough Beach for food and fun. 

TUES., SEPT. 11 
Chabad CHAI children's 

enrichment 

I()()'¾, f)l~I~!::: 
*If you are under 30,we hm a deal of a lifetime! Your first year at Temple 
Emano-El is on us. If you are over 30, your first year is half off. There's 
lots going on and we're a welcoming community. Come for a visit and once 
you experience our warmth, you'll have found a second home! 

OPEN ► August 26 • 9 am-Noon & August 29 • 6:30-8:30 pm 
HOUSES Of co11r,e, there will be food & we have babysitting! 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
A Consermtil'e congregation that's anything but. 

99 Taft A,enue • Providence • RI • 401.331.1616 • mnv.teprov.org 

East Side: Grotto side of Blackstone 
Blvd. 3 bedroom, 2.S bath, Center Hall 
Dutch Colonial, hardwoods, new kitchen 
with granite counters, stainless steel 
appliances, finished room in basement. 
large back yard. $459,900 

Deborah R. Gold, Realtor 
401 ·247-2565 fax• 401-640-0403 cell 

Deborah.Gold@nemoves.com 

East Side: 4-S bedroom, 2.S bath, Center 
Hall Colonial, featuring hardwoods, high 
ceilings and period details. Finished 
basement w/kit. & bath, garage and nice 
yard. Close to Hope St. shops and fitness 
center. $429,000 

Sara Lindsay Halper, Realtor 
401 -247-2565 Fax • 401 -241 -4899Cell 

SaraHalper@nemoves.com 
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Every Tues. 1 - 2:30 p.m. 
begininng second Tues. in Sept. 
Pre-Hebrew school ages. Focus 
on mitzvot, holidays, baking, 
singing and group play. For more 
information call 884-7888 or 
884-7081. The Center is at 3871 
Post Rd., Warwick. 

SUN., SEPT. 16 
Sunday on Manning 

2 to 5 p.m. Located at 60 
Manning St. Holocaust Educa
tion ·& Resource Center of Rhode 
Island will join forces with the 
Women's Alliance. House tourof 
the home of Hope McCulloch, 
wine and light refreshments. All 
will receive a hand-made brace
let by McCulloch's daughter and 
her friends. The cost of $36 to be 
donated to the Holocaust Edu
cation Center and the Women's 
Alliance. For reservation or more 
information, call May-Ronny 
Zeidman at the Holocaust Edu
cation Center at 453-7860. 

Spiritual retreat to prepare 
for the High Holidays 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Brown Uni

versity Hillel House, 80 Brown 
St., Providence. Rabbi Andrea 
Cohen-Kiener leading a spiritual 
retreat titled "Teshuvah: Return 
to Essence," where she will be 
bringing material from her recent 
studies of how our personalities 
help or hinder the transforma
tion process. The registration fee 
is · $45, students $10. Vegetarian 
lunch buffet. Spaces are limited, 
reserve early. For registrations or 
more information call Chaim at 
(401) 267-0029; email at info@ 
rijewishhealing.org or visit www. 
rijewishhealing.org. 

Temple Am David 
pizza in the hut 

12 p.m. Temple Am David, 
40 Gardiner St., Warwick. RSVP 
463-7944. 

The Perfect Home ... 
The Perfect House 

Our objective at SENIOR TRANSITION is to help seniors find 
the perfect home and coordinate the details for a picture perfect 
move into their new home. 

We specialize in helping seniors find and relocate to a home that 
is ideal for their lifestyle -be it a smaller home, apartment, 
condominium or an assisted living residence. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 
> A Personal Needs Assessment 

- A caring and meaningful discussion to determine what 
type of home will be best 

> Relocation Services 
- Housing selection recommendations and site visits to 

find the new home that meets the client's profile 
- Assistance in finding & scheduling the mover for move-in day 
- Downsizing advice and assistance 
- Careful packing, wipacking and placement of personal items 
- Follow-up co make sure the senior is comfortable with their 

new home and surroundings 

Call us today so we can help you make your senior transition a smooth one. 

Senior Transition serving Rhode Island and Southeastern Ma.1Sachusetts. 

SENIOR TRANSITION 

(401) 828-5020 

(800) 899-5828 

sentrans@id.l.ne1 

nw.seniortransitionlk.com 

l 
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Carol Schneider 
Member of the 

#1 Gammons Team 
• Realtor since 1983 

• Multi-million dollar producer 

• Serving all of Rhode Island 

~ Prudential 
Ve? Gammons Realty 

Exceedi11g 
your expectatio11s 

401-374-3774 

Reform Movement's 
newsiddur 

News Briefs 
WASHINGTON: The Bush 

administration has signed a deal 
to boost U. S. military grants to 
Israel by 25 percent. Under the 
agreement, Israel will receive 
$30 billion in defense aid over 
the coming decade. Israel, which 
currently gets $2.4 billion a year 
from Washington, sees the boost 
as vital to overhauling its armed 
forces in the wake of the Leba
non war and ahead of any possi
ble showdown with Iran. OTA) 

Israeli boycott 

® E-mail: carols@prudentialgammonsrealty.com ® 

NEW YORK: The Reform 
Movement's rabbinic association 
is set to publish a new siddur, 
or prayer book. Mishkan T'filah 
(Sanctuary of Prayer) replacing 
Gates of Prayer, in use since 1975. 
The new prayer book is expected 
to be available shortly after the 
High Holidays and a key feature 
is its double page layout with the 
right side featuring traditional 
prayers translated and transliter
ated and the left featuring related 
readings and spiritual commen
tary. OTA) 

CHICAGO: The Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church in America 
took a step toward a partial boy
cott of Israeli goods last week 
when the church's top legislative 

CO 2005, An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliatrs, Inc. 
Prudential is a service marl< of The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Equal HousingOpponunity Increased Israel grants 

~ 
Cranston 

1199 Reservoir Avenue 
401-946-87 3 5 

Cumberland 
2140 Mendon Road 

401-333-9875 

East Greenwich 
1377 South County Trail 

401-541-7292 

1351 South County Trail 
401-884- 1 048 

925 Main Street 
401 -884-8200 

East Providence 
1525 Wampanoag Trail 

401 -433-5149 

400 Warre n Ave nue 
401 434 -0993 

Foster 
142 A Da nielso n Pik e 

401 -647 7426 

.-6,, 

Lifespan Laboratories: 
Highest Quality, Easiest Access 

Lifespan, the name synonymous with Rhode Island's besr 

hospitals, has made it easy ro find a convenient location and 

time for you r laboratory testing. Lifespan Laboratories 

Jamestown 

has 32 locations throughout Rhode Island and 

southeastern Massachusetts, each offering a 

complete range of the most advanced laboratory 

rests . And because you never need an appoint

m ent at Lifespan Laboratories, there's sure to be 

a location and time that suits your schedu le. 

Some laboratory locations are even open 

on Saturdays. 

For more information, please call 

401-793-4242 or 1-800-980-4244. 

www. Lifespan .org/services/la bs 

Portsmouth 

Lifespan 
Laboratories* 

148 West River Street 
20 Southwest Avenue 161 Chase Road 401-272-1467 

401-423-2520 401-682-1129 Rehoboth 
Lincoln 77 Turnpike Avenue 237 Winthrop Street 

6 Blackstone Valley Place 401-682-2067 508-252-6920 
401-333-1051 Providence Rumford 

1 Commerce Street 208 Col Iyer Street 400 Pawtucket Avenue 
401-335-1116 401-793-4615 401-438-3409 

2 Wake Robin Road 2 Dudley Street Slatersville 
401-333-3246 401-444-8323 905 Victory Highway 

Newport 285 Governor Street 401-765-0957 

11 Friendship Street 401-861 -2130 Tiverton 
401-845-1260 1 Hoppin Street 1800 Main Street 

Pascoag 401 -793 -8780 401 -625-1140 

36 Bridgeway Street 111 Plain Street Warwicl< 
401 -567-8790 401 -444-2084 400 Bald Hill Road 

Pawtucket 401 -734-1831 

100 Smithfield Ave nue 
160 Wayland Avenue 

1035 Post Road 401 -621 -4120 
401 -722-0099 401 -467-4730 

44 West Rive r Street 
401272 -1649 166 To llgate Ro ad 

401 139 04 52 

Plea se ca ll ahead to verify our /Jou rs o f op erati o n . 
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authority urged "consideration" 
of economic options, including 
the refusal to buy Israeli prod
ucts or invest in activities in 
Israeli settlements. The church 
also resolved to work toward a 
two-state solution to the Israeli
Palestinian conflict but rejected 
a call for divestiture from Israel. 
OERUSALEM POST/JTA) 

Darfur refugees 
turned away 

JERUSALEM: Israel, a 
temporary home for more than 
500 refugees from Darfur prov
ince in Sudan, will allow them to 
apply for permanent residence but 
is closing the door to additional 
refugees and will send them 
back to Egypt which they cross 
in order to escape to Israel. The 
decision could cause controversy 
with American Jewish organiza
tions, s~veral of which are leading 
the struggle to end the blood
shed in Darfur. There is also an 
Israeli organization that opposes 
the latest government decision 
on newcomers from Darfur. Its 
spokesman, Eytan Schwartz, 
said, "It is outrageous that refu
gees who escaped atrocities and 
sought safe haven in the Jewish 
State, will be returned back." The 
Israeli government cited reports 
that thousands of Darfur refugees 
are heading towards Israel which 
does not have the resources to 
care for them indefinitely. OTA) 

Palestinian soldiers 
to train 

WASHINGTON: Ameri
can State Department officials 
will begin training Palestinian 
soldiers assigned to Palestinian 
Authority President Mahmoud 
Abbas. The Department has -a 
program of courses for soldiers 
charged with the protection of 
high ranking officials and train
ing will begin later this year. It is 
part of an agreement signed this 
month by Secretary of State Con
doleezza Rice and the Authority's 
Prime Minister Salam Fayyad. 
Both sides have worked closely 
to design the program. The U. S. 
fo'cus is now on bolstering Abbas 
in the West Bank and is part of a 
wider union including the Euro
pean Union, Egypt and Jordan. 
OTA) 

Yorn Kippur, football 
controversy 

CAMBRIDGE: Harvard 
University wants to resched
ule a football game next month 
because it conflicts with the start 
of Yom Kippu r. 1he Sept. 21 
game against Brown University is 
set for 7:30 p.m., the evening of 
Yom Kippu r. H arvard fans com
plained and the university asked 
Brown to reschedule . Brown 
has not yet said if it will comply. 
(ASSOCIATED PRESS/]TA) 

- Compliltd by l'thudd Lev 
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Temple Beth-El plans 
open house for Sept. 5 
PROVIDENCE - Temple Beth-El will host an open house 

event on Wednesday evening, Sept. 5 for local residents who are 
interested in temple membership and all that it_ has to offer. 

The event will begin at 7 p.m., and is open to the whole family. 
Refreshments will be served . Members of the clergy, school, staff 
and various temple committees will be on hand to greet attendees 
and answer questions. 

An RSVP is not required, but for more information call the 
Temple office at 401-331-6070. 

Located on Providence's East Side, Temple Beth-El is one of 
the largest and oldest Reform Congregations in New England. It is 
the spiritual home to almost 1000 Reform Jewish families in Rhode 
Island with over 150 years of history. Led by Rabbis Leslie Y. Gut
terman and Sarah Mack, and Cantor Judith Seplowin, Temple 
Beth-El hosts religious and secular programs for young families, 
teens, young professionals, parents and the elderly. Contact the 
Temple office for more information at 331-6070. 

Temple Habonim 
open house on Aug. 29 
BARRINGTON - Temple Habonim invites the community 

to an open house on Wednesday, Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. All are wel
come to tour the building, meet the new rabbi, Andrew Klein; the 
religious school principal, Linda Silverman Levine, and many of 
the officers and committee chairs, Sisterhood members , and Temple 
members old and new. There will be time to socialize,' ask questions 
and get a taste of the warm and welcoming community that Temple 
Habonim is. 

Temple Habonim is located at 165 New Meadow Road. 
Refreshments will be served, and arts and crafts projects will be 
available for youngsters. For any questions, call the temple office at 
245-6536 or read more about the temple at www.temp1ehabonim. 
org. 

It's easy to become 

part of our temple family 

We invite you to learn about 

Temple Beth-El at our 

OPEN HOUSE 

Wednesday, September 5, 2007 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Bring the whole family! 

For more information, call 401 -331-6070 

www.temple-beth-el.org 

I~ Temple Beth-El 
Congregation Sons of Israel & David 

70 Orchard Avenue Providence, RI 02906•5402 
O..rt.,l'd 1n UISS • Mfl?lbar of the Uriion of Nnenuri Hebrrw '°"9reg1tlon, 

I P'Jlf' 'I 1,111,,.,-m,11 N..,1-t•, • ,, ,111 I \IJI ~ , ... ~1,,1, N,1/ol•I • Judllh .\_ '4.11l1,v.1n 1,m/t•I 

Community 

Cranston 
Senior 

Guild elects 
officers 

CRANSTON The 
Cranston Senior Guild held its 
annual installation luncheon 
and meeting at the Venus De 
Milo restaurant in Seekonk on 
Wed, June 2. The new officers 
will serve from June 1, 2007 to 
June 1, 2008. 

The officers are: Mal Ross, 
president; Dorothy and Judah 
Rosen, first vice president, 
trips; Beverly Paris, second 
vice president, programs; Sam 
Buckler, treasurer; Sylvia Saf
ferson, membership and finan
cial secretary; Beverly Salk, 
recording secretary; Morton 
Paige, corresponding secretary 
and Leon Resnick, chaplin. 

Jewish Voice & Herald 

oyen House at Temyle Habonim 
wednesMy, Aug. 2 9tn, from 7-9ym. 

Everyone is Welcome to meet our 
warm Temple Habonim Community: 

Meet our new Rabbi - Rabbi Klein 
Meet our new School Principal 
Meet Congregation Members, 
old and new 

Temvle Ha.bonim 
165 New Meadow Road 
Barrington, RI 02806 
( 401) 245-6536 
www.templehabonim.org 
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Serving on the board of 
directors are: Eleanor Ross, 
Phyllis Solod, Marilyn Salk, 
Claire Krasner, Annette Perl
man, · Gloria Lefkowitz, Elley 
and Sid Marcus and Shirley 
and Jack Kirsh. Tm: LARGEST BATH SHOWROOM IN RHOD E ISLAND 

H onorary members are Hy 
Jacobson, Beverly Jacobson, 
Rose Portney, Herb Rothchild, 
Sylvia ·Tipp and Claire Ern
stof. 

~ 0/!!f/J.~'1 
1 Freeway Drive, Cranston 

401.467.0200 
www.bathsplashshowroom.com 

M-F 8 am- S pm, Wed 'till 9 pm, Sat 8 am- 4 pm 
Other Co11ve11ie11t l,ocations 

147 WASHINGTON S1., PLA!NVILU, MA AND 19S BROADWAY, fAu RMR, MA 

Comes to □ 
D 

T 
H 
E 

0 E 

Visit Lippitt Park for a day of fun, live music, traditional 

dancing, children's activities, shopping, and food. 

Featured entertainers include: 

• Grammy Award winner Bill Harley 
Kl.e2pt:ioni:1 s • 1\/\ashke • Danoe the Clown 

~ 
--a-· - • 7•. ar • 

r ·- I •···- - -"'-\.. ... ·- -· 
J J. .,>_t: ~ .... ~ ,,:,_,. ■::-:11 

AUGUST 26th • 11 am to 3pm 
Lippitt Park (where Hope St. meets Blackstone Blvd.) 

Call the ..JCC for more info at 401.861.8800. 

. ...,;, ·, s'p"a~sored tJy The Department of Art . Cu.lture. and .Jee Tourism's Summer 20007 NeightJorhood Performing 
• ; Art!! Initiative, the JCC. Mayor David N. Cicilline a \ d 

rhode ••1• 11d The City of Providence : \. · 
~ •:' . ··:-' . w ., : ,j! 
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JEWISH VOICE & HERALD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

ALARMS & SECURITY 

l(AO 
I ~ -- Richard Levenson 

Custom Home Division 

ADT Security Services, Inc. 
333 Smitft Street 

Providence, RI 02908 

Direct Voice/Fax: 866,666. 9200 
Corporate: 800 999.5950 ext 1393 

BARIBAR MITZVAH & EVENT LOCATIONS 

AMALFI CATERING 
at The Village Inn Resort 

Yono CATERER or THE YEAR 
ev RHODE lsLAHD HosPITALITY AHD ToumH As1oc1ATIOH 

♦ Intimate Ocean View lettinys for Events up to ~oo Gueits 
♦ Offering off-site Exquisite Catering 

CoNTACT JAMES L ED ONNE 

(401) 792-3539 - E-Mail: amalficatering@yahoo.com 
O NE B EACH STREET • NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882 

Rhode Island Shriners Imperial Room 
Available year-round f or a ll ty pes of special events 

In Addition - Now Serving: 
Luncheon 11 :30 am - 2 pm !yfon - Fri I Dinner 5 - 9 pm Fri only 

Sunday Breakfast Brunch Buffet 8:30 am - 12 pm 

One Rhodes Place, Cranston, Rhode Island 
401-467-7102 Fax401-383-9413 

imperialrm@rishriners.necoxmail.com 

COMPUTER REPAIR & SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Networking • Installation/Set-Up 

Maintenance/Repair • 

On-Site Service • Tech Support 

Call Eric Shorr 

331-0196 
t:oll fre e 

800-782-3988 
110 Jefferson Blvd., Suite C • Warwick, RI· www.pctrouble.com 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 

MBF, Inc, Martin B , Feibish, CLU, ChFC 
Roberta P. Narrin, CLU 

Howard M. Myers, JD, MBA 
Laurie Turchelli 

Financial Services and Strategies 

300 Centerville Road • Summit South • Suite 400 
Warwick, RI 02886 

401-921-4170 • 401-921-4174 (fax) 
email martinbfe1b1sh@mblinc.com 

www.mbfinc.com 

INN & RESIDENTIAL MEDICAL 

Inn On Bellevue 
Bellevue Manor Bellevue House 

Short & Long Term Apartments, Rooms & Suites 
I UNIVERSITY CARDIOLOGY FOUNDATION/ 

MIRIAM CARDIOLOGY, INC 

~> 
CARDIAC & VASCULAR DISEASE 

EVALUATION & MANAGEMENT 

Rates from $80 ntly & $125 pp wkly 
Within "ERUV" You can carry your keys! 
30 Bellevue Avenue, Newport, RI 02809 

401.848.6242 800. 718.1446 
info@lnnOnBellevue. corn 

INSURANCE 

Starkweather & Shepley 
Insurance Brokerage, Inc. 

Affiliates: 
Insurance Underwriters, Inc. & Morton Smith, Inc. 

David B. Soforenko, c1c 
Senior Vice President 

60 Caramore Boulevard, Ease Providence, RI 029 I 4 
Phone: (401 ) 435-3600 Fax: (4 01 ) 43 1-9307 

Email: dsoforcnko@srarshe .com 

KOSHER CATERING 

,; ~a's diter, 
• ), 0 Creative Menus l~ 

Full Service for ALL Occasions 

253 Mansfield Ave • Norton, MA 02766 
Tel: (508) 286-2242 • Fax: (508) 286-2243 

Planner@TovasCatertng.com 
www.Tovascatering.com 

LAWYERS 

Karenann Mcloughlin 
Marc B. Gertsacov 

tel: (401 ) 272-9330 
144 Medway Street 

Providence, RI 02906 

Glatt 

~ 

.... 
Douglas Burtt, MD· Thomas Crain, MD• Paul Gordon, MD 
Gary Katzman, MD• Kenneth Korr, MD• !mmad Sadiq, MD 

Harry Schwartz, MD • Peter Tilkemeier, MD 

208 Collyer Street 
Providence, RI 02904 
401-793-7191 

Telephone (401) 943-0761 

152 Emory Street 
Attleboro, MA 02703 

508-226-7515 

Office Hours By Appointment 

750 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI 02910 

1u.,,, 9l CJ.r.a,,J,.d, m <fli. 
o/1'liduud- .91. 9?J!uvwv, ?n.<fli. 

'William,,. 'WU¥, m. ~-Bf. s., ~- Bf. se 
~ Bf. 'a-ro&', ~-Bf. se 

Dermatology - Pediatric & Adult 
%,.;&in, c:(J~ • 9ila,i&v,,,, 9/enduto, 

(Licensed Estheticians) 
Laser • Waxing • Facials • AHA Peels • Air Brush Tanning 

www.riskindoc.com 

MEDICAL OPTOMETRY 

Eye Doctor 
Elina Goman Baskin, 0.0. 

Comprehensil•e Eye Health 
E:,Xaminations 

Prescription Eyeglasses/ 
C o ntac l L en ses 

Magnifying Devices fo r 
Lmv Vfaion Parients 

For appointment calr(401) 351-5664 
50 Maude St reet, Providence, RI 

STAFFING SOLUTIONS 
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Births 

II - •· • 
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Lewis and Jo-Ann Antin of Cranston, announce the birth of 
their twin sons, Ethan Truman and Jonathan William on July 23. 
They are the grandsons of Trude Antin and the late Edwin Antin of 
Cranston, Lucille and William O'Brien of Johnston, and John Mello 
of Port Charlotte, Fla. This makes the third generation in succession 
for twins in the Antin family. 

Graduate SEND YOUR 
SIMCHAS TO: 
voiceherald@ 
jfri.org: Mail: 
JFRl•130 Sessions 
St. Providence, RI 
02906 

Award 

Pamela Sinel 

Pamela Sine!, of Pawtucket, 
compled the Lake Placid Iron
man Triathelon held in July. The 
triathlon consisted of a 2.4 mile 
swim, followed by a 112 mile 
bike ride and then a full 26.2 
mile marathon. Pamela entered 
the water at 7:30 a.m. and 14 
hours and 5 minutes later crossed 
the finish line in the upper 60% 
of the 2000 plus participants. 

Her parents are Linda and 
Charles Sine! of Pawtucket. 
Pamela is a graduate of Tufts 
University, University of North 
Carolina and the former Alperin 
Schechter Day School. She is 
currently employed as an occupa
tional therapist. 

Thank You for Making Me 
the #1 Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage 
Agent in Rhode Island. 

Brad A . Dressler, son 
Rena Dressler of Cranston, 
graduated in M ay from Whea
ton College in Norton , Mass. 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in American History. H e is the 
grandson of Florence Novak and 
Eddie Lyons, Lillian and Joseph 
Dressler, and the late Harold 
Eisenberg. 

401·374-4488 
BonnieSellsH ouses.com 

f?AJ iJ!@ft'·J 
Rt51~ fflL~ 
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Seraphine Shen and David Miller were married on M ay 6. 
The bride is the daughter of Vincent Shen and Johanna Liu of 

Toronto, Canada, and Taipei, Taiwan. 

The groom is the son of Louis and Ann Messier ofWarwick, and 
Joel and Claudia Miller of Alpharetta, GA. He is also the grandson 
of Edward Wasser and the late Evelyn Wasser of Warwick, and the 
late Saul and Estelle Miller, also of Warwick. 

The bride attended Cheng-Chi University for her undergraduate 
degree in Taipei, Taiwan, received her M aster's degree from the 
University of Oregon, and is currently completing her Ph.D . in 
psychology at the University of Oregon. The groom attended the 
University of Massachusetts at Amherst for his undergraduate 
degree, received his Master's degree from the University of Texas 
in Austin, and is currently completing his Ph.D. in psychology at 
the University of Oregon. He will be completing an internship in 
counseling at the University oflowa beginning in July 2007. 

Temple Sinai 
Celebrating Our 50th Anniversary 

............................................... 

\\i41U 
In commemoration of our 50th 
anniversary, we are pleased to 
offer discounted dues for new 

members who join now. 
For a membership package or for more information. 

call Dottie at Temple Sinai at (401) 942-8350. 
Temple Sinai-Make )UUr family a part of ours. 

............................................... 
3"oln. w fo'c. Gil 0,-,i <ftowe °"' 

cf~. 8~ 7tl,. al 5:45 pm-
Tern le Sinai - 30 Ha n Avenue Cranston www tern lesinain or 
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Communilv 

We are read everywhere 

Steamin' up the river 
Ida and Tom Brown aboard 

The American Qyeen Steam
boat as they traveled up the 

Jerusalem,Jordan, the Great 
Wall of China, Florida, Cali
fornia, Africa, Germany and a 
return trip to Israel. 

Ohio River from Cincinnati to and enjoy reading the Jewish 
Pittsburgh last month. They now Voice & Herald. They feel it 
live in Hopatcong, New Jersey, keeps them close to home. 

We have been to: 
The newspaper invites readers org, with "We Are Read Every

to take along a copy of the Jewish where" in the subject line. Or, 
Voice & Herald on their next trip send to JV&H at 130 Sessions 
and send us a photo. Photos can St., Providence, RI, 02906. 
be emailed to voiceherald@jfri. 

Hat show atJCC 

Maureen Baker 

PROVIDENCE On 
Wed., Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. the 
Jewish Community Center ofR.l. 
will be holding a Fall Hat Fashion 
show and sale. Maureen Baker, 
custom hat designer and mode
rator, widely known as "The Hat 
Lady," will be featured. Her hats 
will be modeled by members of 
the community and can be bought 
at the sale. 

Baker comes from a family 
that cherished the artistic, espe
cially in hats. One of her aunts 
stayed overn ight in the White 
H ouse to make hats for the wife 
of President Warren H arding. 
The event will include the hat 
sale tables of M arge Goodman of 
Warwick, presenting Betmar hats 
and accessories from New York. 

Marcie Ingber of Providence will 
present hats and berets. A variety 
of accessories including jewelry 
will also be on display. 

There will be a raffie. Ad mis-

sion is $5. An advance reserva
tion will include one free raffie 
ticket. Call the JCC at 861-8800, 
ext. 107 for reservations. Light 
refreshments will be served, (diet
ary laws observed). 

The RI Center for Jewish Healing and 
Brown University Hillel 

"Return to Essence" High Holidays Retreat 

We will consider how our personalities help or hinder the 
transformation process, learn how to recognize and return to the 
"moment", and prepare for a spiritual Teshuvah- repentance -
through singing, meditation, chanting, and movement. 

Presenter Rabbi Andrea Cohen-Kiener, our inspirational 
retreat leader in 2006, is the director of the lnterreligious Eco
Justice Network, a faith-based initiative in environmental 
theology and practice. She is the spiritual leader of Congregation 
Pnai Or of Central Connecticut. She teaches frequently on issues 
in congregational worship, Jewish feminism, ecology, 
communication, and spirituality. 

Sunday September 16, 10 AM-4 PM 
At the beautiful Brown University Hillel Chapel 

Corner of Brown and Angell Streets, Providence, RI 
Registration: Adults $45, students $10 

Limited scholarships avai lable. 
A vegetarian buffet lunch will be served. 

Seating is limited, early registration is advisab le. 

Contact: Cha im 
Phone: (401) 267-0029 
Email : info@rijewishhea ling.org 
On-line: http://www.rijewishhea ling.org 
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Spiritual retreat at Brown 
Hillel 

PROVIDENCE - Rabbi 
Andrea Cohen-Kiener will be 
holding a spiritual retreat titled 
"Teshuvah: Return to Essence" 
at the Brown University Hillel 
House on Sunday, Sept. 16. 

The daylong retreat, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., is being co-spon
sored by the Rhode Island Center 
for Jewish Healing and Brown 
University Hillel. 

Rabbi Cohen-Kiener will be 
bringing material from her recent 
studies of how our personali
ties help or hinder the transfor
mation process. "For members 
of the Greater Rhode Island 
Jewish Community, regardless 
of affiliation, learning or level of 
observance, she adds meaning to 
the High Holiday season," said 
Chaim Brown, Center president. 

Rabbi Cohen-Kiener is the 
director of the Interreligious 
Eco-Justice Network, a faith
based initiative in environmental 
theology and practice. The spiri
tual leader of Congregation Pnai 
Or of Central Connecticut, she 
has degrees in Hebrew literature, 
secondary education and pastoral 
counseling. She was ordained as 
a rabbi in July, 2000 by The Alli
ance for Jewish Renewal, and 

Rabbi Andrea Cohen-Kiener 

lectures frequently on issues of 
congregational worship, Jewish 
feminism, ecology, communi
cation and spirituality. A teen 
and fa mily educator, she is a fre
quent guest at congregations and 
retreat centers in New England 
and throughout the U.S. 

The registration fee for the 
retreat is $45, students $10. 
There will be a vegetarian lunch 
buffet. The Hillel House is at 80 
Brown St. on the East Side of 
Providence. 

Advance registration sug
ghested. For registrations or 
information call Chaim at (401) 
267-0029; email at info@rijew
ishhealing.org or visit http// 
www.rijewishhealing.org/. 
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heck-out how you can reach the Jewish communities 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts in the pages of 
the Jewis ice & Herald. Increase your business 

visib1 1 . eek off the special attractions that will meet 
your targeted audience. Reserve your place in Rhode 
Island's only Jewish newspaper. 
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Camping 
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Teaching gives her boundless joy 
By Marty Cooper 
mcooper@jfri.org 

"I kve/1 when I see my students par
ticipate in services." Those are the words 
of Cranston resident Susan Sugerman, 
who has the unique position of teach
ing at three religious schools, each with 
their own distinctive missions. Suger
man teaches fourth grade at the Jewish 
Community Day School of Rhode Island 
QCDS), physical education at the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School (PHDS), and 
is also the assistant school director at 
Temple Am David in Warwick, where she 
teaches holidays and mitzvot. 

Armed with a degree in education 
from Rhode Island College, Sugerman's 
first teaching job was at Temple Torat 
Yisrael in Cranston, where Lonna Pickler 
was the principal. She soon became Sug
erman's mentor. "She was my hero," says 
Sugerman. "She taught me how to teach 
Jewish children and how to work with the 
parents." 

In 1986, two years later, Sugerman 
was introduced to a dual curriculum
learning program as a sixth-grade teacher 
at the PHDS. She still maintained her 
position at Temple Torat Yisrael, due, in 
part, to her passion for teaching and being 
with Jewish children. 

When Sugerman moved from sixth
grade teaching to becoming the physical 
education teacher, she found she had time 
to also teach fourth grade at the former 
Alperin Schechter Day School (now 
JCDS) while still teaching at Torat Yis
rael. 

Sugerman notes that there are signifi-

Susan Sugerman 

"Where else would the kids go to get train
ing and understanding of their religion, if 
not for the religious schools? 

cant differences between dual curriculum, programs," states Sugerman. "Compared 
full day schools and the-two or three half- to the day schools, the reHgious schools 
day religious schools frequently operated only skim the surface. It would be nice to 
by temples. "The biggest differences are cover ha!akah more thoroughly, but there 
the amount of time and intensity of the just is not enough time." She is quick to 

point out, however, that the services often 
discuss Jewish laws. 

"The religious schools do provide tre
mendous value," says Sugerman. "Where 
else would the kids go to get training and 
understanding of their religion, if not for 
the religious schools? Students do learn 
and understand their roots and are able to 
participate in more of the service. While 
ha!akah law is weak, the students do learn 
Hebrew, prayer, bible studies, history, hol
idays, mitzvot and Israel." 

"Dual-curriculum day school is not 
for everybody. The choice of one type of 
learning experience and school is a matter 
of lifestyle and the needs of the student 
and his/ her family. Most children attend 
religious school to learn Hebrew so they 
can be ready to do their Bar or Bat Mitz
vah. They also go to prepare for becoming 
adults and having a Jewish home life," says 
Sugerman. 

"I want people to know that I am 
in a very special place," she says. "I have 
a unique perspective and respect for all 
three types of Jewish education." 

Does she enjoy her work? "This morn
ing I saw children getting on a bus to take 
them to a Jewish camp. There was at least 
one child from each school where I teach 
getting on the bus. Many of them came 
up to me to say hi. It is a nice feeling to 
know that you are touching people in a 
positive way. When I attend a Bar or Bat 
Mitzvah, I get goose bumps as I see the 
children living it. It is all about the kids. 
It will always be about the kids. They keep 
me young." 

JEWISH BEDTIME STORIES & SONGS FOR FAMILIES: 
A GIFT FROM THE GREATER RHODE ISLAND JEWISH COMMUNITY 

Help your children's sense of Jewish identity grow strong during their first six 
years. Enroll your child, age six months to six years, in the PJ Library to 
receive a monthly gift of a Jewish book or CD absolutely free for the first 
year, with a minimal donation required each year thereafter. 

Coordinated by the Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island, the 
PJ Library is a gift that will nourish a Jewish life from the start and enrich 
your family relationships. 

For more information and to enroll, contact Nicole Katzman, PJ Library 
Coordinator at 401.331.0956 x180 or nkatzman@bje.ri.org. 
Visit www.pjlibrary.org for program information. 

RHO DE ISLAND fRIENOS Of 
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The Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island salutes our community's educators. 

Thank you 

Ill ap..z 

i1.J7 ri-r,n 

As you prepare for the New Year, we thank you for your 
dedication, creativity, and passion for Jewish learning. 

Brown & RISO Hillel welcomes 

our first Israel shaliach 

Yossi Knafo 

Yossi is a Moroccan Israeli who completed his army 

service and studied social work at Hebrew University. 

Yossi will serve the campus and community for Israel 

related programs. He is thrilled to join us and the 

Providence Jewish community this year. 

Come say hello to Yossi At the Brown/RISO Hillel 

80 Brown Street, 401-863-2805 Or email 

Yossi_knafo@brown.edu 
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Leonore Sones 

Sones to retire 
from Temple Sinai 

after 18 years 
By Nancy Kirsch 

CRANSTON - Even after years of teaching, Reform Jewish 
educator Leonore Sones remains effusive, enthusiastic and engaged 
about teaching - it's clearly her passion. In a recent interview, 
Sones talked about how she landed at Temple Sinai and shared 
some of her career highlights, as she prepares to enter her last year 
at the temple. 

"Soon after we moved to Providence, we were at a dinner party 
where we met Brian Messing (then Sinai's Board President). H e 
called me the next morning to tell me of the Director of Educa
tion position. It really was beshert that Temple Sinai was to be my 
second home for the next 18 years," said Sones. "Once I became 
the Reform Jewish educator, we faced an enormous challenge, as 
the school needed BJE accreditation within 10 months. We became 

See LEONORE SONES, facing page 
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SruDIO 188, BYBRIGGSOOHEm'Y 

GETTING READY FOR 
THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS? 

CLUELESS 
AND OVERWHELMED! 

WHEN YOU GO 
SHOPPING FOR CLOTHES? 

IF SO CALL 
CALL us AT Sruo,o f 881 

40 1.573.7466 OR 40 1 .663 .6544 
WE WILL TAKE C ARE OF THAT FOR YOU!!! 
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LEONORE 
SONES 
From preceding page 

a true temple community as 
our clergy, education commit
tee, board of trustees, teachers, 
parents and students worked 
together and celebrated when we 
were granted accreditation." 

Anyone who's met the 
dynamic Sones knows that 
she didn't rest on the laurels of 
accreditation . .Every year, she, in 
concert with her teachers, creates 
a new theme for the religious 
school curriculum. "That process 
really keeps everyone engaged 
and brings Judaic studies to life 
for our students. We are creat
ing memories for our students 
to carry with them throughout 
their lives," she said. "When 
they become adults, we hope that 
they will share those memories 
with their children, just as today, 
their parents and grandparents 
share their childhood stories." 
This year's theme is 'Happy 60th 
Birthday to Israel'. 

Although some teachers 
have been on staff for a decade or 
more, Sones regularly welcomes 
young men and women who are 
new to teaching, though not 
to Temple Sinai. These newly 
minted teachers had attended 
and graduated from Sinai's reli
gious school and returned to 
teach, after their college gradu
ations! "It's a wonderful legacy 
for the students to be taught by 
young adults who grew up in the 
very same synagogue," Sones 
said. 

Inter-generational 
Inter-generational involve

ment is essential, as children 
cannot learn without their fami
lies also learning, she explained. 
"We share everything, we 
work as one Jewish commu
nity, and that includes reaching 
out beyond Temple Sinai," she 
added, "to other temples, and to 
Israel. It means reaching out our 
hands to do mitzvot, in and out 
of the Jewish community." For 
six years, Temple Sinai, Temple 
Am David, Temple Torat Yis
rael and South County School 
have participated in a "4 Schools 
4 One World" program where 
they collectively do mitzvot. 

Sones and others organized 
a Maccabia with several other 
synagogues some years ago. 
The opportunity to involve par
ents, grandparents and families 
at Sinai and other synagogues 
was a great experience, she 
said. "When we began the day, 
we walked in procession, each 
group under its respective syna
gogue's banner. Each team wore 
a different colored t-shirt, and at 
day's end, members of each team 
marched together," she stated. 
"The entire day represented 
such powerful commu nity - a 
coming together of all ages from 
so many synagogues from the 

Education 
For six years, Temple Sinai, Temple Am 
David, Temple Torat Yisrael and South 
County School have participated in a "4 
Schools 4 One World" program where 
they collectively do mitzvot. 

different movements." 

Families today face many 
more demands than they did 
18 years ago, Sones said, and 
Temple Sinai has met the chal
lenge by going out into the com
munity. 

Lastyear, multi-generational 
families celebrated the second 
day of Rosh Hashanah (which 
fell on a Sunday) at Camp JORI 
with an environmental experi
ence of the Days of Creation. 
The day's events concluded with 
tashlich. The pre-kindergarten 
and kindergarten students, their 
parents and grandparents are all 
invited to the teachers' homes 

for Sukkot. 
"In my 'chai year', I am 

reflecting on my life at Temple 
Sinai. I am incredibly grateful 
to Rabbi George Astrachan, 
Cantor Remmie Brown, Rabbi 
Peter Stein, and to all our teach
ers who are my colleagues and 
my friends ," said Sones. "We 
are truly one community. Each 
child is a blessing, each family is 
special and each teacher is to be 
honored. I am so proud to have 
been at Temple Sinai these past 
18 years." 

Nancy Kirsch, a freelance 
writer, lives in Providence. She 
can be reached at nkirsch@cox.net 

Legos from Emunah 
Although her remaining Afula. "Our students even 

time at Sinai is short, Leonore made a Lego bridge, with our · 
Sones is eager to complete one flag and Lego Americans on 
unfinished task. Temple Sinai's one side and the Israeli flag 
children fulfilled a request for and Lego Israelis on the other," 
Legos from Emunah, a resi- Sones recalled. "We've talked 
dential school for orphaned to everyone we can think of, 
and troubled children in Afula. including the Israeli Embassy 
Their collection of Legos and folks in the Navy at New
and baby clothes weighs 225 port, and it's just too expen
pounds, and it is warehoused, sive." If anyone can help, 
as no one has found a reason- please contact Leonore Sones at 
ably priced way to get it to 401.942.8350 or leonores18@ 

yahoo.com. 

Looking :for another kind 
o:f J"ewish school? 

The Friday School is ... 
A cooperatively run Jewish school for children K-7 
Classes in Hebrew, Jewish history, culture and ethics 
Families from all backgrounds and beliefs are welcome 
Meets once/week on Friday afternoons at the JCC 
Has family shabbat and holiday celebrations 

Are we the right choice for your family? 
Find out at our 

Open House 
Friday September 7 , 2007 4:00 PM 

Jewish Community Center 

40! Elmgrove Ave. , Providence 

• More information 
www.thefridayschool.org or 

call Steven Schwartz (440-4028) 
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BROWN 
(ontinuing ,Studies 

COME TO KNOW YOUR WORLD AT BROWN UNIVERSITY 

Fall Program Highlights: 

Middle Eastern Studies 
Arabic Language 
Clash of Civilizations? Islam and the West 

Election 2008 
Explore the candidates, issues, 
and strategies of Election 2008 

Spanish for Healthcare Providers 1 & 2 

Introduction to Travel Writing 

And Many More 

Co urses Begin October 1st 
For a full course listing, and Onl,ne Reg,strot,on v,s,t 

www.brown .edu / cont inuingstudies 

''Your 8outh County Jewish 
Education Connection" 

9o n_L fy Sundays; 930 AM- 12:00 Noon Wednesdays: 4:00 PM-6:00 PM 
H ~,oo For grades: Pre-K through 7 

Registration Is now on-going for the 
2007-2008 school year 

Oasses meet in our new, beautiful Center at the Narragansett Rotary 

For more information, please contact: 
Ethan Adler, School Director 

Phone: (401) 486-0110 
E-Mail: eadler3@cox.net 

Now affiliated with Congregation Beth David, Narragansett 
http://www.bclhdavidri.org -

Congregation Agudath Achim 
Jewish Traditions for Today's Families 

Religious School 
Ra11bi Ame Heath 

Bpiritual L~der & Principal 

Taunton, MA 

THURSDAY AND SUNDAY CLASSES 

0radeB 1-10 

SUNDAY CLASSES FOR f AMILIES 

Children Birth to 5 yea~ 

REG15W.TION/FIR5T 

DAY OF CLA55E5 

Thur$day, 

56fumbsr 6, 2007 

4-5:30 pm 

Jeii,i:ih wnmt11ity Hol.15e 

1.l3 H~ Street, Taunra 

508-822·32:30 ( momin~5 

Ju.it wat ef tk <Immtm (jrrtn 

• 
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Education 
Holocaust curriculum: 
Teaching the teachers 

75 R.L teachers attend workshop with Shoah Foundation, 
ADL, Yad Vashem representatives 

At Moses Brown School, a college-preparatory, co-educational, Quaker 

school.you'll find an environment that nurtures intellectual curiosicy in 

children in nursery through grade 12, stimulates personal growth, and 

encourages critical thinking and resourceful action. 

OPEN HOUSE OCTOBER 21 
I :30 to 4 p.m. 

\. 

MOSES BROWN SCHOOL 
250 Lloyd Avenue I Providence, RI I 401 .831 .7350 

WWW.MOSESBROWN.ORG 

Join us for a~ evening 
to celebrate 
over80 years 
of JCCRI Presidents 

By Jessica Perlman 
perlman_jessica@yahoo.com 

PROVIDENCE - Educa
tors from across the state were 
invited to participate in the 
Holocaust Education &Resource 
Center of Rhode Island 's annual 
teacher workshop, on Aug. 16, 
at the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. Partially endorsed by 
Allan Shawn Feinstein, who 
attended and spoke at the event, 
the workshop focused on Echoes 
and Reflections, a multimedia 
curriculum, which helps guide 
teachers through the process of 
Holocaust education. 

Created by the Anti-Defa
mation League, (an organization 
founded in 1913, that fights anti
Semitism and all forms of big
otry), Yad Vashem, (founded in 
1953 which focuses on Holocaust 
remembrance, education, docu
mentation and research), and the 
USC Shoah Foundation Institute 
(which contains almost 52,000 
video testimonies of Holocaust 
survivors and witnesses), Echoes 
and Reflections focuses on four 

Sunday, September 9th • 6pm 
Ledgemont Country Club 
131 Brown Street•Seekonk 

for m or e information contac t 
Kevin Olson at 4 01.861.880, 

e-ma il deve lopment<,,,jccri.org, 
or vis it www.jccri.or g/presevent 

DEBBIE KROUS, Providence school teacher, prepares for the 
workshop. 

main components throughout the 
lessons, the first being the impor
tance of context. 

"The primary thing that we're 
here to talk about is how to honor 
the victims and teach the Shoah 
so that it has meaning for today's 
youth," explained Deborah A . 
Batiste, of the Anti-Defamation 
League. "If they don't have an 
understanding of anti-Semitism, 
they can never really understand 
what was going on in the hearts CHAIM SINGER-FRANKES, dis-

cusses the devastation of the 
See facing page Holocaust. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
Rhode Island area schools seek 
Hebrew and/or Judaica teachers 

and specialists in the various arts. 

Call Larry Katz at BJE-RI , 401-331-0956 

Tutoring Students 
K-12 

All Subjects 

Homework Assistance 

Guided Reading/Writing 

Effective 1-on- t lnstroction 

Available 7 Days a Weeki 

Call 401-921-5860 or v,s,t 

www.academicadvantageRI.com 

-
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Teaching 
the teachers 
From preceding page 

and minds of these individuals." 

Batiste spoke of the other 
three components, explaining 
that it is imperative for the teach
ers to ensure that the Holocaust 
is taught as a human story, and to 
make sure that every individual 
is at the center of each structure. 
Finally, she touched upon critical 
thinking and questions . 

"Echoes and Reflections is 
a book of questions. W e've had 
people who have studied the 
Holocaust all their lives, and 
they still will admit that there's 
so much more to learn." 

The curriculum allows stu
dents to think about moral dilem
mas, humanity, and choices, and 
she feels as though the real learn
ing will take place when students 
"question and grapple with the 
material." 

Batiste was joined by two 
guest speakers, Stephanie McMa
hon-Kaye from Yad Vashem, and 
Chaim Singer-Frankes of USC 
Shoah Foundation Institute, who 
incorporated the audience into the 
workshop, as they examined the 
book, pictures, and testimonies. 
Singer-Frankes had the educators 
analyze a "chilly" photograph of 
two young men in uniform. He 
asked them to shout out words 
that came to mind. 

"War!" 

"Fighting!" 
"It's essential to understand 

that when we look at the history 
of anti-Semitism that generation 
upon generation of Jews around 
Europe had choices in many 
cases to convert or leave. This 
was not about choices anymore. 
This was about death," Singer
Fran kes said . 

"Particularly today, as more 
stories are coming out denying 
the Holocaust, I think it's espe
cially important to maintain the 
truth," Debbie Krous, a Provi
dence public school teacher said. 

The workshop also included 
three concu rrent sessions. Ses
sion A explained how to teach 
the H olocaust through art, lit
erature and poetry. Session B 
focused on history and English 
teachers joining together and 
"team teaching" the fifth lesson, 
The "Final Solution." Session C 
fami liarized the teachers with 
activities and testimonies found 
in the eighth lesson, Survivors 
and Liberators. 

Echoes and Reflections con
sists of 10 lessons including; 
studying the Holocaust, anti
Semitism, Nazi Germany, the 
Ghettos, the "Final Solution," 
Jewish Resistance, Rescuers and 
Non-Jewish Resistance, Survi
vors and Liberators, Perpetrators, 

Education 

'Particularly today, as more stories are 
coming out denying the Holocaust, I think 
it's especially important to maintain the 
truth.' 

- Debbie Krous, a Providence public school 

Collaborators and Bystanders, 
and finally, The Children. Maps, 
glossaries, photos, time lines and 
DVDs are also included to assist 
in the learning process, which 
Dr. Barbara Silliman plans to 
take advantage of. 

"I'm teaching a class about 
Holocaust studies at Providence 
College, but I've done it without 
any outside help. I wanted to see 
what the Educational Resource 
Center had to help me plan a 
better course, which is what I 
want to do. I want to make it as 
interesting and as informative as 

possible." 
"It's important to get the stu

dents to take this material, criti
cally think, digest it, take it apart 
and work with it," explained 
McMahon-Kaye. "These are 
people who were hungry to live 
and I mean that in every sense of 
the word." 

For more information, visit 
http: //www.echoesandreflec
tions.org/ 

Jessica Perlman is a freelance 
writer from East Providence. She 
can be reached at perlman_jessica@ 
yahoo.com. 

THE Providence Country Day SCHOOL 

Truth is a journey. We travel together at PCD, 
though each person's road is unique. 

Leadarship and Learning for Lifv 

Open House I October 28 I 1 :00 pm 
(Registration 12:45 pm) 

college prep I arts I athletics I grades 5-12 I co-ed 

660 Waterman Ave. • East Providence, RI 02914-1724 401.438 5170 
www.provldencecountryday.org 
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A JEWISH WOMAN IN LUBNY, Ukraine sitting with her children 
before their execution. 

Realtor since 1977 

I listen, I care, 
It's all about YOU! 

Let YEARS of experience 
benefit YOU ! 

Exceptional Market Knowledge Multi-million Dollar Producer 

~ 
Associate Broker Relocation Specialist 

401-884-8050 X 124 
cell phone: 401-419-1355 

shc1la land@ncmovcs com http /www shcilaland com 

n,,,.,... 
'nnv, I J 
TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL 

The Cohen 
Religious School 

... a warm, embracing and 
nvrturing environment where 
exceptional edvcational 
programs and personal attention 
link yovr children to their Jewish 
heritage. 

Complimentary Religious 
School Tuition is port of the 
Tarot Yisrael New Member Package 
Amy Levin Ronni Guffin 

Rabbi School Director 
robbl@torotyisroel.org ronni torotyisroetorg 

330 P'arit Avenue, Cranston; «11-785-1800 

- .toratylsrael.org 
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Meet the BJE team 

Members of the Bureau of Jewish Education's staff are busy 
preparing for the coming school year. In front row (left to right): 
Nicole Katzman, Educational Programming Coordinator; 
Rachel Mersky Woda, Director of Development; Beth Brier, 
I srael Desk & Special Education Coordinator; and Shira Garber 
Strosberg, Director of Community Education. 

In the back row (left to right):Claire Roche, Director of 
Operations; Diane Cerep, Creativity Center Coordinator; 
Lawrence Katz, Associate Executive Director; Diana Richardson, 
Administrative A ssistant and Minna Ellison, Executive 
Director. 

Concentrate on What YOU Need 
(Mathematics, Critical Reading, and/ or Writing) 

When and Where YOU Want 
(In School, After Schoo4 E venings, Weekends) 

AFFORDABLE RATES, EXPERIENCED TUTORS 
Contact Cindy Kaplan ef 

KAPLAN TUTORING SERVICES 
401-595-9350 E-mail: cckaplan@kaplantutor.com 

www.kaplantutor.com 
Other Tutoring Services also available: 

,Vfalh., Scie11re, & Other lvliddle & H i'gh School S ubjeds 

SSAT ii: HSPT Test Prep; Senior Projec~ Coll.ege F.isay 

Some of our textbooks 
have been around since 
the beginning of time ... 
but our teachers make them current! 

The Reli~ous School at Temple Emanu-El 
K-7 • Serving RI & Southeastern MA 

For information please call Susan Rodrigues or 
email srodrigues@teprov.org 

Temple Emano-El 
A Conservative congregation that's anything but. 

99 Taft Avenue• Providence• RI• 02906 • 331-1616 
www.teprov.org 
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BJE plans teacher workshops 
PROVIDENCE As Boston. 

schools reopen, teachers have 
opportunities to participate in 
workshops designed to expand 
their non-frontal teaching skills 
and meet the students through 
their own learning styles . 

Stephanie Bernstein will 
present Teaching Hebrew 
Reading the Multi-Sensory 
Way! on Wednesday, Sept. 5, 7 
to 9 p.m. She is an educational 
consultant with over 25 years 
of teaching experience who 
specializes . in Hebrew reading 
and prayer strategies, creative 
teaching techniques, cooperative 
learning and conflict resolution. 
She is the winner of the Keter 
Torah Award for outstanding 
teaching, from the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Greater 

Ms. Bernstein will show 
that children (and adu lts) can 
love learning to read Hebrew 
using the fun-filled strategies in 
a multi- sensory approach. Using 
mnemonics, visuals, games, 
flash cards and movement, 
students achieve proficiency and 
confidence as they successfully 
decode Hebrew words. Whole 
class and small group strategies, 
cooperative learning, behavior 
management and specia l 
education techniques will be 
emphasized. 

Engaging All Students 
through Active Learning 
Strategies will be the topic 
of a workshop presented by 
Lawrence Katz of the , Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Rhode 

Religious School 
Congregation B'nai Israel 

Let your child experience the joy 
of their Jewish heritage 

• Ages 5 - 7 Sunday School 
• Ages 8 & up meet Sundays & Thursdays 
• Smaller class sizes/i ndi vidual attention 
• Bar/ Bat Mitzvah preparation 

224 Prospect Streel, Woonsocket, RI 401 -762-365 / 
www.shalom-cbi.org 

Island on Tuesday, Sept. 18 from 
7 to 9 p.m. He will help teachers 
engage their students and allow 
for student-centered, rather 
than teacher-centered learning. 
Active learning is a strong 
motivational tool that positively 
impacts student learning. In 
this workshop, participants will 
acquire a new understanding of 
these valuable strategies, learn 
new tools, and practice using 
them with colleagues. They will 
learn to integrate active learning 
strategies into their classroom 
lessons. 

Both workshops will be 
held at the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island, 130 
Sessions Street, Providence. 
Teachers may register by calling 
401-331-0956 or by e-mailing 
dcerep@bjeri.org. 

Among the other workshops 
available thi s year are 
presentations and classroom visits 
by Maxine Segal H andelman on 
O ct. 22 and 23, entitled What's 
Jewish About Butterflies? M s. 
H andleman is the author of the 
two leading handbooks in Jewish 
early childhood education: 
Jewish Every D ay and What's 
Jewish About Butterflies? The 
workshop will be open to all 
early childhood educators. The 
focus is on the daily integration 
of Judaism into earh• childhood 
classrooms in a natural wav. 1his 
program is subsid ized by a grant 
from the \tVomen's Alliance of 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island . 

The Morim Program, for 
people relatively new to teaching 
in Jewish schools, is a monthly 
seminar that will also begin in 
O ctober. 

Topics include Classroom 
Management, Qµestioning Skills, 
and Talking About God. Anyone 
interested should contact the 
Bureau. 
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S. County Hebrew School offers 
lively youth, family programs: 

• Insured 
• Bonded 
• Ask about the Veteran's Program 

Jam min' Juniors: 'Mispacha Madness' 
Office phone: 401-432.7999 

By Jessica Perlman 
NARRAGANSETT 

There's a new association in the 
South County area, and Jewish 
children grades pre-k though sev
enth grade will soon be reaping 
the rewards, as the South County 
Hebrew School and Congregation 
Beth David, have joined forces 
and are offering an exciting edu
cational experience. 

Located at The Center, in 
Narragansett, the school, with a 
roster of about 40 students, edu
cates students in Hebrew, Jewish 
history, holidays, the bible, ethics 
and other aspects of Judaism. 

"Its curriculum is aligned 
with the Conservative movement, 
although its text selection spans 
the wide variety of Jewish expres
sion," explains Ethan Adler, 
school director. · 

The school also includes pro
grams such as a Sukkah program, 
a Hanukkah song fest at a local 
nursing home, T zedakah proj
ects, Passover Seders, religious 
services conducted by students, as 
well as the Junior Congregation 
program, Jammin' Juniors, which 
meets monthly. 

"The school is staffed with 
professional, experienced and 
dedicated teachers, and a very 
loyal and committed school com
mittee drives the school to excel
lence," said Adler. 

Featuring the "Earn as you 
Learn" program, students can 
earn credits for various activities, 
and receive awards at the end of 
the year. This year, the school is 
introducing "Mishpacha Mad
ness," which are projects designed 
for families who can earn points 
by working together on projects. 

URI Hillel names student coordinator 
KINGSTON - The Uni

versity of Rhode Island Hillel has 
named Lisa Friedman as its new 
Jewish Student Life Coordinator. 
Friedman will be responsible for 
student programming, student 
leadership development, engage
ment and publicity. 

"I'm excited to work with 
such a close-knit community. 
Hillel at URI has a critical role to 
play in campus life. I'm looking 
forward to working with the stu
dents in creating fun and innova
tive Jewish programming," says 
Friedman. 

"We are delighted that Lisa 
has chosen to join the Hillel 
staff. The search committee was 
impressed by Lisa's creativity and 
enthusiasm and we see her as an 
important addition to Jewish life 
both here and in the community," 
notes Amy Olson, URI Hillel 
Executive Director. 

Originally from Cli fton 
Park, N.Y., Friedman holds a 
bachelor of arts degree in com
munication & rhetoric from the 
State University of New York at 
Albany. 

~ ~&r ~ REMAX PREMIER 
~ Each office is indep,ndently owned and op,rated 

Daniele DiChristopher 
401-617-5031 

Serving Buyers and Sellers 

in Rhode Island & Massachusetts 

1011 Smith Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
Office: 401 -272-2100 
FAX: 401 -351 -9427 

Ii MU@ 
Brian Marvelle 

401 -301-2261 

www.DDichristopher.com • www.BrienMarvelle.com 

For more information, please 
contact Ethan Adler, School 
Director, at (401) 946-2604, or 
email at ead ler3@cox.net. 

The South County Hebrew 
School is now located at 375 
Kingstown Rd., at the Narragan
sett Rotary. 

Jessica Perlman is a freela;ce 
writer. She can be reached at perl
man_jessica@yahoo.com. 
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Rentals• Sales 
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Servioes 

MIS[IW 
346 Wickenden St. 
Samsonrealty.com 

401 454-5454 

50 Maple Street - Unit A 
Warwick, RI 02888 

Providers of 
Quality Senior Care 

www.apeaceofmindhomecareinc.com 

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Built-ins 
Remodeling • Additions 
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Custom Builders 

Tel: 401-374-1592 
www.dwprop.com 
E-mail: PHunt@dwprop.com 
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RIC#22994 MA#95129 
Licensed & Insured 

CELEBRATE "REMEMBER WHEN" TO BENEFIT THE 

J. Arthur Trudeau Memorial Center 
"Bringing The Only Originals to Providence" 

1 Avenue Of The Arts, Providence, RI 02903 
Doors Open: 6:00 PM• Show: 7:30PM 

www.tickets.com 1 ·800·919·6272 

The Original 

Teenagers 
'Why Do Fools Fall in Love' 

Prodl-'byLIMW!Ce&.loMphDI Rocco· Night of~· ~MA 
Platinum Sponsor and Master of Cer1monl11 - Lawrence Halp1r1n 
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YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE GOES 
BEYOND STOCKS AND BONDS. 
SHOULDN'T YOUR FINANCIAL 

STRATEGY DO THE SAME? 

TO SEE HOW YOUR MONEY CAN WORK HARDER BY WORKING 
TOGETHER, CONTACT A MERRILL LYNCH FINANCIAL ADVISOR TODAY 

401-863-8745 
1-800-819-4945 

MERRILL LYNCH 
ONE CITIZENS PLAZA, SUITE 1000 

PROVIDENCE, RI02903 

GREGORY J. LAVINE, CFP" 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR 

~ Merrill Lynch • TOTAL MERRI LL" 

CfPO is a certification mark owned by the Certified financial Planner Board of Slandards, Inc. 
Total Merrill (design/words) is a registered service mark/service mark of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. 
© 2007 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC. 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

Providence-Based • Recommended by Local Physicians & Rabbis 
861-1403 

Live in elegant surroundings, enriched 
with a distinctive cultural ambiance. 

An unparalleled level of service & amenities, 
and the support you need for your sa fety 
and peace of mind. 

Spacious studio. I & 2 bedroom apartments, 
plus 19 companion & studio apartments in 
our Renaissance Memory Support wing. 

For information, or to arrange a personal visit, 
call Dianne Glammarco: 401 -732-0037 

~ A Carellnk Member W Developed by the Jewish Seniors Agency of Rhode Island. 
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Midrasha enrollment opens 

Wide variety of 
courses, programs, 
book club offered 

PROVIDENCE - Fall 
2007/5768 registration is now 
open for the Harry Elk.in 
Midrasha Community High 
School of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island. All 
teens in greater Rhode Island 
and Southeastern Massachu
setts in grades 8-12 are invited 
to enroll, regardless of religious 
affiliation or synagogue mem
bership. 

This semester, classes are 
offered on both Sunday mor
nings at Temple Emanu-El, 
Providence and Wednesday eve
nings at Temple Torat Yisrael, 
Cranston. In addition to these 
classes, there are many oppor
tunities for teens to either build 
or continue their connections 
with the Jewish community. 
Special programs include: the 
Kol Kesem Teen choir, the 
Philadelphia Trip, the March 
of the Living, community-ser
vice oriented programs and an 
SAT prep course with Princeton 
Review. 

Some of the courses that will 
be offered this year include: Con
flict Resolution: from our Jewish 

T H E PH Y L L I S S IPER S TEIN 

TAMARISK 
AS SI STE D LIVING RE SIDE N C E 

3 Shalom Drive Warwick, RI 02886 
A Kosher Assisted Living Residence 

www.tamarlskr1.org 

Texts to Today, a look at the best 
ways to navigate through con
flict and disagreement without 
giving up on our values; Bibli
cal Israel, examining the land 
of Israel through the texts of 
the Bible; Nevermind the Gol
dbergs, the launch of our first 
book club; March of the Living, 
commemorating our past and 
celebrating our future (inclu
des educational trip to Poland 
and Israel with thousands of 
Jewish teens), and Under Cover, 

examining the history of Jews 
in the spy game. In addition, 
many favorite classes return, 
such as Conversational Hebrew, 
Talmud, Kol Kesem Teen Choir, 
and Israeli Dance. 

For more information or to 
request registration materials, 
contact: 

Shira Garber . Strosberg, 
Director of Community Education 
at the Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Rhode Island (sgarber@bjeri. 
org; 401.331.0956, ext. 181}. 

PJ Library selects 1st book 
PROVIDENCE - The 

greater Rhode Island Jewish 
community has joined together 
to create the community's PJ 
Library. Coordinated by the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island, the PJ Library (PJ 
as in pajamas) will provide fami
lies with a treasury of Jewish 
books and music. 

The book Something From 
Nothing by Phoebe Gilman, 
which is part of the PJ Library 
collection, should appear in mail 
boxes shortly. 

Conceived as a giving 
library, each child, six months to 
six years old, enrolled in the PJ 
Library will receive a monthly 

gift of a Jewish book or CD 
absolutely free for the first year. 
Along with the gift of books 
and music, parents will receive 
resources to enhance their PJ 
Library experience. 

After the first year, the cost 
of the significantly subsidized 
subscription will be S18 per child 
per year (through age six). Reg
ister friends or relatives who live 
outside of greater Rhode Island, 
for a fee of $60. 

For more information, con
tact Nicole Katzman, PJ Library 
coordinator at 331-0956, ext. 
180; or email nkatzman@bjeri. 
org. 

University Urological Associates, Inc. 

Anthony Caldamone, M .D . 
Young Kim, M.D. 
Kennon Miller, M.D. 
Gyan Pareek, M.D. 
Arthur Wong, M.D. 

Pamela Ellsworth, M.D. 
E. Bradley Miller, M .D. 
Bernard Maule, M.D. 
Mark Sigman, M .D. 
August Zabbo, M .D. 

are pleased to introduce 

George Haleblian, M.D. 
Specializing in Endourology, Laparoscopy and 

Robotic Surgery 

195 Collyer Street 
Providence, RI 02904• 

(401) 272-7799 

& 

Rashmi Licht, M.D. 
Specializing in General Adult Urology 

450 Veterans Memorial Pkwy 
East Providence, RI 029 I 4• 

(401) 435-8488 

Affiliated with The Warren Alpert Medical 
School at Brown University 
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Emanu-El celebrates community in 

programs, services, outreach 
By Jessica Perlman 
perlrnan_jessica@yahoo.com 

PROVIDENCE At 
Temple Emanu-El, learning, 
fun and family go hand in hand. 
Offering a wide variety of classes 
educating children in the Hebrew 
language, bible study, prayer flu
ency, and all other aspects of the 
J ewjsh religion, the programs are 
designed to accommodate to the 
needs of every single family. 

"Not only are we a commu
nity of learning, we also stress 
that things begin at home, and 
family comes first ," said Susan 
Rodrigues, educational director at 
Temple Emanu-El. 

Affiliated with the United 
Synagogue of Conservative Juda
ism, Temple Emanu-El caters to 
all residents of Rhode Island and 
southeastern Massachusetts, and 
provides classes for children in 
kindergarten through the seventh 
grade. The programs incorporate 
hands-on activity, and the dedi
cated teachers are constantly find
ing ways to educate and engage 
the students in ways that remain 
with them their entire lives. 

'We try and get the kids to see 
that their Bar or Bat Mitzvah isn't 
the end, that they'll always have 
this great opportunity to continue 
with their Jewish life and studies," 
Rodrigues said. 

In-depth learning and com
prehension are the temple's vision, 
as every age group focuses on dif-

ferent goals throughout the year. 
K.indergartners learn the Aleph
bet, while third-graders concen
trate on learning Torah portions. 
Fourth graders may be making 
challah covers, while fifth-grad
ers are taught about life cycles. In 
some classes, music is incorpo
rated, while others may be bible 
oriented, or focus primarily on 
prayer. By the time students arrive 
at their Bar or Bat Mitzvah, they 
are very well prepared and com
fortable in the synagogue. 

Temple Emanu-El is also 
dedicated to helping those in need. 
Students are required to take part 
in T zedakah projects, and last 
year, collected canned goods and 
dry food for the needy. The temple 
also realizes the importance 
of assisting senior citizens and 
people who aren't able to leave 
their homes. Every year, student 
and parent volunteers decorate, 
fill and deliver bags of goodies to 
them. 

"We've received such beauti
ful notes of thankfulness. These 
people so appreciate when a young 
face comes to their door," said 
Rodrigues. 

Temple Emanu-El presents a 
wide range of holiday programs, 
including Hanukkah parties and 
Passover events, among others. 
Students not only engage in 
model Seders, they can also go to 
individual stations which focus on 
various aspects of Passover, such 
as matzah making. 

Including clergy, there are 
currently 17 educators at Emanu
El. The teachers take the time to 
focus on every student, making 
sure that they are comfortable 
with the curriculum. Israeli emis
saries also take part in the educa
tion process. 

"The Israeli emissaries have 
been put into leadership roles and 
bring Israel into the programs in a 
fresh way," explained Rodrigues 

There is also a special-needs 
program, which provides child ren 
with all classifications of learn
ing differences a religious educa
tion. According to Rodrigues, the 
teachers always want to include, 
help and educate all students. 

"Everyone should have a 
Jewish education," she said. 

Rodrigues has been the edu
cational director for the last seven 
years. A member of the Jewish 
Educators Association, OEA), 
she continues to find much joy in 
her work. 

"Temple Emanu-El is won
derful, there's just something 
for everyone here. We really are 
a conservative synagogue that's 
anything but." 

For more inforination, visit 
www.info@teprov.org. 

Jessica Perlman is a freelance 
writer from East Providence. She 
can be reached at perlman_jessica@ 
yahoo.com. 
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An Intensive Jewish Learning Experience 
Second Year Me'ah Class 

Open to a limited number of new students 

25 

Medieval and Modern Jewish History and Philosophy 
Meets 

Wednesdays, 7-9:30 p.m. at Temple Emano-El 

Open to the Community 
Under the auspices of Hebrew College 

Information: 
Contact 

Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer 
401-331-1616 akaunfer@t'!l!rov.org 

or 
RahbiSarah Mack 

401-331-6070 r(!bbimack@temple-beth-el.org 

What matters most to you 
is close to your heart 
Including the Providence Public 
Library in your estate planning will 
enrich lives for generations to come. 
Call (401) 455-8011 to learn more. 

Providence Public Library 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
URI Hillel plans welcome events Box Office OPEN HOUSEi August 27 - 31 

KINGSTON - Hillel at the University of Rhode Island is start
ing the new school year with several events designed to welcome new 
students and welcome back returning students. Sophomore Becca 
Eith of Marlton, New Jersey is chair of "FYSH": First Year Students 
of Hillel. Among the activities that are planned during the first week 
of classes are an opening barbecue on the first day of school, Wednes
day, Sept. 5 at 6 p.m. at Hillel, 12 Fraternity Circle; the first Shabbat 
service and dinner of the school year on Friday, Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m. 
at Hillel; and a beach bagel brunch on Sunday, Sept. 9 at 12:30 p.m. 
Student will gather at Hillel at 12:30 p.m. and travel to Scarborough 
Beach for food and fun. 

To sign up to receive Hillel 's weekly email newsletter, "News for 
Jews (and all others too!)", email Hillel at Hillel@uri.edu. Visit Hillel 's 
website at www.urihillel.org. 

The perfect choice for all your Interior Design Needs 
New Homes • Condomi11iwns • Restnurrmts 
Children, Rooms • Office/Commercial Space 

Re111odelli11g • Home S111gi11g 

Michelle Lee Parenteau 
401 .954.2065 

10% Discount: 
IN PERSON 

667 Waterman Avenue, East Providence or 

OG ON to our WEBSITE - riphil.org 24/7 
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Photo by Jessica Perlman 
BARRY COHEN and youth program coordinator, Alexis Devine 
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Miriam program sparks 
career path for Afula native 
By Jessica Perlman 
perlman_jessica@yahoo.com 

PROVIDENCE-Afula native Barry Cohen's medical prescrip
tion from Miriam Hospital was: take two summers and call me when 
you graduate. Under the guidance of The Miriam Hospital and Lifes
pan, and after two summers of hard work, life long lessons, and an 
insatiable appetite to !earn, Cohen, 17, has discovered what most young 
adults h is age only dream about - his ideal career path. 

"This year J'm working in the pharmacy. I've always been really 
interested in medicine and chemistry. I like to learn how it all interacts 
with the body." 

Cohen had never given any serious thought to employment before, 
two years ago, he found himself picking up a Aier in the library. While 
reading it, he learned that Miriam H ospital was offering a Lifespan 
summer program allowing all youth 16-19, living in the Mount H ope 
area, the opportunity to apply for a summer job at the hospital. After 
applying and interviewing for the program, Cohen was hfred. 

'You're learning about the department 
that you're working for as well as the 
work ethics .. .' 

- Barry Cohen, 17 

"It's a really good experience from a work perspective," Cohen 
explained. "You're learning about the department that you're working 
for as well as the work ethics t hat you can use anywhere in life. And, 
it pays well," he added. 

Piloted at the M iriam H ospital back in the summer of 2004, the 
program was designed to present the youth with important job oppor· 
tunities at the hospital that they may not have been aware o( There arc 
various careers in the program pertaining to supporting the medical 
community, direct patient care, and computer technology. The youth 
can choose from career options such as dietary, speech language, respi
ratory care practitioner, card iac technician, radiological technologist, 
administrative medical assistant, and health information specialist, 
among many others. 

Cohen, going into his senior year at Classical High School, was 
born in Afula. H is fam ily moved to Providence when he was two years 
old, and he's not the onJy one at home praising the program. 

"My mom loves it, and my dad likes the fact that I get to have so 
many opportunities," he said. 

"When the program first started, six youth were hired. It began 
as a needs assessment that was done in the Mount Hope community 
where the top three needs were identified; access to affordable hous
ing, access to health care, and access to youth opportunities," explained 
Alexis Devine, youth project coordinator. "I was asked to design a 
program that was more comprehensive than just employment." 

Join ing together with Lifespan affiliates across the state, the pro
gram, which currently employs 90 youth, begins with a variety of 
important training sessions, including the standards and expectations 
of the hospital, career development, interview skills, culture compe
tency, and choice-making skills, which were designed by training con
sultant and coordinator, Jeni Mowry. 

There are three main objectives of the program including, work
place readiness skills, job experience, and to increase and improve the 
belief that the youth can be qualified candidates for employment. 

"We measure the program for effectiveness and it has been a great 
success," said Devine. Cohen graduated from the program on Aug. 17, 
and Devine feels as though he is well prepared. 

"Barry started strong and he continues to grow in that respect. 
H e's always been committed to the \VOrk and he's always demonstrated 
the highest quality that we look for in an employee.~ 

Currently, there are n.ine youth who have graduated from the pro· 
gram and are working for M iriam, and Cohen wouldn't mind being 
included on that list. 

MThcre are just so many things about this field that interest me,~ 
;~c:~~d. Ml love working at Miriam, and it's been a really great expcri-

For more information go to http://www.lifcspan .org/scrviccs/hr/ 
std. 

]tuica Pt rlman is a fru lanu wn'ttr from East Pro,.,,dt n<t. Sht ran bt 
rtachtd ar ptrlman_jtssira@yalxxuom. 
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Everyone's a student, a teacher at Agudas Achim 

A new model of celebrating Shabbat and study 
By Nancy Kirsch 

ATTLEBORO - Rabbi 
Elyse Wechterman's excitement 
and enthusiasm was palpable, even 
in a phone conversation, about the 
new education and Shabbat activi
ties happening at Agudas Achim. 
The synagogue is using grant 
money from the Legacy Heritage 
Foundation, a New York-based 
Jewish philanthropic organiza
tion, to expand its programming 
to engage the entire congregation, 
explained Rabbi Wechterman. 
"Although we still have Hebrew 
School on Sundays, Mondays and 
Wednesdays, we are developing 
new and innovative opportuni
ties for congregational learning 
during Shabbat," she said. "This 
is a way to bring together the dif
ferent communities within the 
congregation - from the Social 
Action Comn\_ittee .and the Reli
gious School students to the 
families with very young children 
and the single adults. As we're all 
part of one congregation, it's so 
much more meaningful to learn 
together." 

$30,000 grant 
Last year, a $30,000 grant 

enabled Agudas Achim to launch 
a monthly Shabbat B'yachad for 
congregants of all ages to engage 
in a full celebration of Shabbat 
learning. Before the traditional 
morning service, the synagogue 
offers eight or so electives at 9 
a.m. that range from Torah study, 
Jewish genealogy, chess, yoga and 
nature walks. Open to the entire 
community, these electives typi
cally draw 80 to 90 people to the 
synagogue, Rabbi Wechterman 
said. Some of the programs are 
geared to adults, others to chil
dren and still others involve a 
mixed age group. From 10 to 11 
a.m., three different services are 
held simultaneously. Then, from 
11 a.m. to noon, everyone gathers 
in the main sanctuary for a com
munityTorah service that involves 
inter-generational learning and 
study. The day's events conclude 
with a community potluck lunch 
and a songfest or Israeli dancing. 
"It's so exciting that our Shabbat 
morning electives are taught by 
congregants," Rabbi Wechterman 
said. "Our mission statement says 
that all of our members are learn
ers and all our learners are teach
ers." 

Prayer, study, community 
"I believe that synagogues 

should fulfill three primary func
tions as bet ttjila (house of prayer), 
bet midrash (house of study), and 
bet knessel (house of community)," 
said Rabbi Wechterman. "With 
our Shabbat B'yachad, we are able 
to combine worship and study 
and gathering for social pleasure 

HAVDALAH at the retreat. VOLLEYBALL at the retreat 

TALENT ABOUNDS at the retreat talent show. RABBI WECHTERMAN with her seventh-grade graduates at the congregation's annual 
Hagigah in June. 

throughout the day." 
Clergy, staff and congregants 

celebrated a year-end weekend 
retreat in New Hampshire. Some 
80 congregants came to the retreat 
that included Friday night ser
vices, Havdalah services on Sat
urday evening, a talent show and 
a keynote speaker. 

"Although we always had an 
innovative religious school pro
gram, it was very separate from 
the rest of the congregational 
life," said Kim Bodemer, Educa
tion Director. "Shabbat B'yachad 
has really created a buzz in the 
community, and congregants 
talk about what electives they're 
selecting or what they learned last 
month, for example. Last year, 

we'd have 15 or 20 people attend 
a regular Shabbat Torah service, 
and we'd draw in 80 or so people 
on a typical Shabbat B'yachad 
Saturday." 

Agudas Achim was one of 
only five synagogues in the coun
try that received a second round of 
grant money; this year's S26,000 
will pay for more new program
ming. "In addition to our Shabba
ton B'yachad, we're creating a new 
opportunity for bet midrash, bet 
tfilah and bet knessel in another bi
monthly Shabbat service," Rabbi 
Wechterman said. "We'll have a 
5:30 tot Shabbat family service, 
followed by a catered dinner and 
our regular evening service at 
7:30 with a guest speaker. This 

way, everyone comes together for 
dinner and conversation." Other 
Friday nights, the synagogue 
will offer Shabbaton B'yachad at 
people's homes. Trained Shabbat 
guides will teach Shabbat rituals 
for congregants in their homes, 
and will provide them guides and 
materials such as a Shabbat box. 

Workshops, festivals 
Rabbi Wechterman is excited 

about the four festival workshops 
that the synagogue will offer this 
year to congregants and others. 
The first, a Sukkot Festival, 
will be held on Sept. 9, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the synagogue. 
Structured like a fair, the festi
val will have different booths so 
people can wander through the 

offerings, she explained. "At the 
Sukkah booth, people can learn 
how to build a Sukkah with plans 
and instructions; children can 
eat an edible Sukkah; we'll have 
a booth for people to buy lulavs 
and etrogs and learn the rituals 
for their use; and a booth where 
a farmers' market will sell fresh, 
locally-grown foods," said Rabbi 
Wechterman. "And, of course, 
no Jewish celebration is complete 
without eating, singing and Israeli 
dancing." Other festivals are 
planned for Hanukkah, Purim 
and Shavuot. 

Nancy Kirsch is a faelance 
writer in Providence. She can be 
reached at nkirsch@cox.net. 
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Food 

Fruits and vegetables change break-fast routine 
By Linda Morel 

NEW YORK OTA) -The 
Yorn Kippur fast is over. You 
rush to a dining table laden with 
bagels, lox and cream cheese, 
plus herring with sour cream and 
onions, sable, noodle pudding 
and challah. Brewing coffee wafts 

throughout the house. Apple 
strudel and a platter of rugelach 
sit on the sideboard. Everything 
smells exquisite. 

After 25 hours of fasting, 
who can blame you for being rav
enous? 

After the blessings are 

Che_{ Waite~ Potenza P'lesents 
IN HONOR OF OUR LONG-STANDING 

SEPHARDIC ITALIAN JEWISH 

COOKING, WE INVITE YOU 

TO JOIN us EVERY THURSDAY 

EVENING TO EXPERIENCE OUR 

PRE-FIXE MENU THAT 

REPRESENTS THE CULTURE AND 

THE FOOD OF THE JEWISH 

HERITAGE OF ITALY 

AFTER THE 15QQ"s 

286 ATWELLS AVENUE 

PROVIDENCE, RI 
401-273-2652 

For menu and more information 
go to: www.chefwalter.com 

Appetizers & Soups Entrees 

Boneless Chicken Marsala 

recited over the candles, wine 
and bread, you fill your plate. In 
the frenzy you don't realize that 
you're eating only sugar, flour, 
high-fat dairy products and salty 
fish. It's not until later that you 
consider the consequences, when 
your stomach bloats and everyone 
at the table joins you in the same 
cry: "I ate too much!" 

You'll never do this again, 
you promise. But with Yorn 
Kippur approaching, will you 
keep your word? 

While the traditional break
fast menu consists ofJewish com
fort food, something we all crave 
after a day of repentance and fast
ing, it's a menu rife with fare that 
triggers overeating: salt, sweets 
and rich fats. 

Salty fish is traditional 
on break-fast menus because 
the abundant salt in cured and 
smoked fish replenishes this 
essential mineral that has been 
lost during the fast. A tiny por
tion of lox, chubs, herring or 
sable goes a long way - the rest 
is overkill. 

In the Old Country, kugels 
were savory and unadorned by 
custard and caramelized top
pings. But in America, where 
sugar rules, they became sweet 
enough to qualify as dessert, 
although they never lost their 
side-dish status. With a natural 
affinity for cream cheese, many 
Jews enjoy smearing thick slabs 
on bagels, turning a simple sand
wich into a high-calorie affair. 

Between the noodles, bagels, 
challah and array of desserts, 
most of us consume enough car
bohydrates in this one meal to 
last a week or even two. That's 
not to mention the fats we ingest. 
Overeating often leads to tight 

KOSHER CATERER 

$3.99ea. Kasha & Vamishkes 

AUTUMN FRUIT COMPOTE: A refreshing end to the break-fast meal. 

waistbands and discomfort. 
It would be wonderful to 

have some delicious alternatives 
on the break-fast table that could 
interrupt the impulse to gorge 
on enticing fare - alternatives 
that would be colorful, tasty and 
nutritious. 

At the end of September, 
when Yorn Kippur falls this year, 
farmer's markets are flooded with 
a bumper crop of produce: toma
toes, carrots, zucchinis, parsnips, 
apples, plums and grapes. For 

Sides 

those hosting a break-fast meal, 
why not make use of this vibrant 
cornucopia when planning your 
menu? 

For those invited as a guest, 
volunteer to bring a healthy side 
dish or frwt-filled dessert. 

Gravitate toward recipes such 
as the ones that follow, which not 
only are nourishing but compat
ible with bagels and lox. These 
recipes circumvent sugar, flour, 
fat and appreciable amounts of 

See BREAK-FAST, page 30 

Desserts 
$6.95 lb. Mini Honey Cake $3.95 ea. 

Gefelte Fish $2.99 ea. 
Chopped Liver $9.50 lb 

Oven Roasted Quartered Chicken $1 .99 ea. Oven Roasted Vegetables Morrocan Cigars $14.50 p/doz. 
Lemon Delight Bundt Cake $14.95 

Vegetarian Chopped Liver $6.50 lb. 
Potato Leek Soup $6.95 qt. 
Chicken Soup w/carrots $7.95 qt. 
Clear Soup (no chicken) $5.95 qt. 

Salmon Primavera 
Brisket w/Deb's Special Gravy 
Stuffed Cabbage 
Vegetarian Stuffed Cabbage 

Sweet & Sour Meatballs $12.95 p/doz. 
Sweet Potato Knishes $2.50 ea. 
Potato Knishes $2.50 ea. 
Kasha Knishes $2.50 ea. 
Spinach Knishes $2.S0ea. 

$10.99lb. Serves 8-10 $17.99 

$18.99 lb. Serves 11 -20 $23.99 Apple Streudel (no raisins) 

$2.99ea. Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes $4.95 lb. Chocolate "Honey Bee" Cake 

$2.99ea. Oven Roasted Asparagus $6.95 lb. Parve Banana Pecan Cake 

Challah 
Round Challah 

Orders must be picked up on Wednesday, Sept. 12th 

at Temple Emanu-EJ kitchen between 9 an1 and noon. 

Phone: 301-1889 or Fa1: 831-2849 
Under the supervision of Rabbi m,}n<" Franklin 

$2.50 ea. 
$30.00 
$25.00 

$3.95 
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Kosher wines come of age 
By Marylyn Graff as kashrut for foods. All equip-
mgraff@j&i.org ~ ... ment used in growing, harvesting 

Kosher wines have been · and winemaking must adhere to 
transformed. Until recently there rule.s such as a requirement that all 
wasn't much choice _ if you equipment must be used for this 
wanted a kosher wine it was sweet purpose only, and handled only by 
or "semi-dry," made 'mostly from observant Jews. No animal p.rod
Concord grapes. The ubiquitous ucts may be used, (as sometimes 
Concord grape has had to move egg whit~s or gelatin are used 
over as winemakers in Israel m filtrat10n.) A process called 
France, Italy, California and th~ f:1eshuva!, meaning pasteurized, 
wine-growing areas south of the 1s so~et1mes ~mployed as a pre
equator have begun producing servatlve, havmg bee~ modified 
kosher dry wines both red and so as not to affect quality. In Israel 
white to complerr:ent foods. kosher winemaking must also 

' . . observe additional laws from the 
Many .of these wmes are van- Torah regarding care of the vines 

etals, th~t 1s, named for the grape and the soil as well as cleanliness. 
from which they are made, such as Wine is mentioned often in the 
Merlo.t, Char?onnay, Pinot Blanc bible, and it wasn't made from 
and Pmot Noir. Concord grapes as they are native 

There are also blends, that is; to America. 
wines made from several grape 
varieties, usually noted on the 
label by the percentage of each 
grape in the blend. As famous a 
wine grower as Baron Edmond 
de Rothschild has become much 
involved with kosher wines, and 
raising the standards to compete 
with non-kosher wines. 

Kashrut for wines is as strict 

Frank Carpano, cellar master 
at Seekonk Wine and Liquors, 
commented that the kosher wines 
are improving year by year and are 
certainly well worth trying. Some 
brands to look for are Abarbanel, 
Baron Herzog, and Gamla. 

When wine is used in cook
ing the alcohol is boiled off and 
the complex flavors remain to 

enliven the dish. 

Red Wine Brisket 
This is good made the day 

before or in the morning, and 
cooled, as the flavor will improve 
and the meat will slice better. Slice 
and reheat in the gravy to serve. 

A three-to four lb. flat-cut 
brisket, well-trimmed. 

1 lb. onions, peeled and 
sliced 

3 or 4 cloves garlic, crushed 
and chopped 

1 bay leaf 
2 Tblsps. tomato paste 
2 cups dry red wine such as 

cabernet sauvignon or merlot or 
1 cup of wine and 1 cup of beef 
broth 

Enough vegetable oil to coat a 
roasting pan to about 1/8 inch 

3 lbs. medium boiling pota
toes, peeled 

3 lbs. carrots, regular size, 
peeled. 

Salt and pepper to taste 
Heat oil in a large roasting 

pan. Brown sliced onions adding 
garlic when almost done, and 
remove to a bowl. Brown meat well 

on both sides. Add onions back to 
pan, with some on top of meat. 
Put in bay leaf, mix tomato paste 
with liquid and pour over meat. 
Bring just to a simmer. Cover pan 
tightly and place in 300 oven for 
about two hours. Add more wine 
or beef broth if needed. Put pota
toes and carrots around meat and 
put back into oven for a couple of 
hours more or until meat is tender 
when pierced with a fork. Remove 
bay leaf. Slice meat across the grain 
and arrange on a platter. Put car
rots and potatoes in serving bowls 
with some of the onions. Serve the 
gravy with the rest of the onions. 
If gravy is too thin, reduce it on 
top of the stove. 

Coq au vin blanc 
You will need a large frying 

pan and a large oblong baking 
dish (or two.) 

Two 3 to 4 lb. chickens cut 
into 8 pieces each. 

2 lbs. white boiling onions, 
peeled, or 2 bags of frozen baby 
onions 

2 lbs. baby carrots or regular 
carrots into 2 inch pieces, peeled 

1 lb. brown or white button 

EastsideMarketplace 
401-831-7771 ~~~ 165 Pit.man Street r ~ Providence, RI 

Offering traditional Jewish-style dishes ... for holidays or every day! 

Food 

mushrooms, cleaned 
1 cup dry white wine such a 

fruity chardonnay 

1 tsp. dried thyme or 1 Tblsp. 
fresh thyme leaves 

1-2 tsps. dried basil 
1 tsp. tarragon 
1 tsp. sage 

1 Tblsp. parsley 
Salt and pepper to taste 
(Note: if using fresh herbs, 

use a Tblsp. for each tsp. of dried 
and chop fine.) 

Put about 1/8 to 1/4 inch of 
oil in frying pan. Brown chicken 
pieces on both sides without 
crowding, (dark meat first) and 
remove to baking dish, skin side 
up. Sprinkle with herbs, put car
rots and onions over and around 
chicken pieces. 

Pour excess fat out of frying 
pan and add wine and broth. Stir 
to remove brown bits from bottom. 
Pour over chicken and vegetables 
in baking dish. Bake at 350 about 
30 minutes 

Add mushrooms to pan and 
return to oven, · Bake another 10 
or 15 minutes or until chicken is 
cooked through. 

2007 ROSH HASHANAH MENU YOM KIPPUR 2007 TO BREAK THE FAST: 
Gefilte Fish ... ............................ $2.29 pc. 
Our Own Horseradish ..... .. ......... $5.99 lb. 
Chopped Liver ........... .............. .. $6.49 lb. 
Chicken Soup ............... $3.49 pt./6.98 qt. 

(with noodles and carrots) 
Matzoh Balls .. .... ............. .......... $9.99 dz. 
Roasted Brisket w/Gravy .. .... ... $12.99 lb. 
Apricot Glazed Turkey Breast.$ 10.99 lb. 
Boneless Chicken Breast ........ $ 6.99 ea. 

(stuffed with spinach & roasted red peppers) 
Carrot Tzimmis ..................... ..... $6.99 lb. 
Kasha & Bows ......... ...... ......... ... $5.99 lb. 
Barley & Wild Mushroom Pilaf ... $5.49 lb. 
Roasted Vegetables .. ................ $6.49 lb. 
Potato Kugel ............. ............ ..... $5.99 lb. 

(whole kugel is approx. 5 lbs.) 
Cheese Noodle Kugel. ............... $5.99 lb. 

(whole kugel is approx. 5 lbs.) 
Sweet Potato Kugel .... .... ........... $5.49 lb. 

(whole kugel is approx. 1.5 lbs.) 
Apple Kugel ............................... $5.49 lb. 

(whole kugel is approx. 1.5 lbs.) 
Vegan Chopped Liver ........ .... .... $7 .99 lb. 

Rosh Hashanah orders must be placed by Friday, Sept. 7'h 

for pick-up on Tuesday, Sept. 11 and Wednesday, Sept. 12th 

DINNER BEFORE THE FAST: Premium Center Sliced Nova Salmon . $21 .99 lb. 
Chicken Soup Cheese Noodle Kugel. ...... .................... . $5.99 lb. 

with noodles and carrots .... $3.49 pt./$6.98 qt. (average weight 5 lbs.) 
Matzoh Balls ... .. .... ...... ......... $9.99 dz. Apple Kugel ....... ...................... ....... ....... $5.49 lb. 
Gefilte Fish .. ...... ........... .... ... $2.29 ea. (average weight 1.5 lbs.) 
House Horseradish .... ... .. .. ... $5.99 lb. Chubs ..... ....... ....................................... $11.99 lb. 
Stuffed Chicken Breast... ..... $6.99 ea. Large Whitefish ........... .... .............. .... ..... $9.99 lb. 
Brisket of Beef .... ............... $12.99 lb. Cheese Blintzes ... ..... ........ .... ................. $1.49 ea. 
Kasha and Bows ........ .. .. ... ... $5.99 lb. 
Chopped Liver ........... ... .... ... $6.49 lb. 
Vegan Chopped Liver $7.99 lb 

BREAK THE FAST PLATTERS: 
(For a minimum of 15 people per platter) ~ 

Jor o 
Large Stuffed Boneless Whitefish ..... .... $60.00 per fish 

Happy New Year (Garnished with fresh and dried fruits) 
Premium Center Sliced Nova Salmon .... $6.00 per person 

(with plain and chive cream cheese) 
Tuna Salad Platter ............................... .... $3.00 per person 
Sliced Tomato, Cucumbers, Onion 

and Caper Platter ..... ............................ $1.75 per person 
Fresh Fruit Platter .................................... $2.75 per person 
Smoked Whitefish Salad (bowl) ... .... ..... ... $2.00 per person 

Kosher service Tuesday~ Sept. 11 

8:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

No Kosher service Thursday, Sept. 13. 

All orders for Yom Kippur must be placed by Sunday, September 16"' 

for pick up on Thursday, September 20th and Friday, September 21 " 

Eastside Marketplace • 165 Pitman Street• Providence • 401.831. 7771 
.. All prepared foods are Jewish-stvle and are explicltlv not Kosher° 

- --,. 
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LARRY LEVINE'S 
KOSHER MEATS & DELI 

You asked for it, 
So we are doing it! 

• By popular demand, we are delivering 
to Providence, Cranston & surrounding areas. 

•We have available the finest Kosher 
fresh meats and poultry. 

•Our own fresh cooked foods from 
Tevya's kitchen and a complete 

line of delicatessin and smoked fish, 
groceries and frozen foods . 

• Also, inquire about Catering by Tevya, 
full service catering, 

for all of your party needs. 

Try us. You .II like us! 

474 Lowell St., (Lowmart Shopping Ctr.) Peabody 

Reach us toll free at 800-S47-1869 
(617-884-1406) (978-535-6449) (FAX 978-535-6816) 

Under the strict supervision of the Othodox Rabbinical Council of MA 
Visit our website at www.levineskoshermkt.com 

Mazel Tov! 
Now you need a caterer. 

\"v\V\"v-..,vv-,v,,g1tca11t<e1rtLJrng,co1rn 

508-791-8443 
gtcater@aol.com 

~ Offering the Best 
~-1 Fine Wines 

Beers & Spirits 
S W A N & a Full Selection of 
W~ Kosher Wines 

FOIi ALL OF YOUII SPECIAL OCCASIONS INCLUDING •.• 

BAIi/BAT M I TZVAHS, WEDDINGS AND MUCH MOIIE 

806 Hope Street • Providence 
Phone: 401-421- 5760 
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CAULIFLOWER SALAD with carrots, cucumber and olives. 

salt. They can be prepared one 
to three days in advance, making 
life easier for hosts when fulfill
ing the edict against working on 
the Day of Atonement. 

Vegetable soup 
Soothing Vegetable Soup is a 

light appetizer that sets the tone 
for the rest of the meal. It's brim
ming with simmered vegetables, 
which are kind to empty stom
achs. A nourishing broth also 
takes the edge off ferocious appe
tites. It's wise to consume fluids 
after fasting, so soup is doubly 
healthy. 

Heirloom tomato 
Heirloom Tomato and 

Roasted Onion Salad is succu
lent and refreshing. With a high 
water content, tomatoes quench 
thirst and abound in Vitamin 
C. Roasted onions are less likely 
to cause heartburn than the raw 
onions often paired with smoked 
fish. 

Suddenly trendy, Heirloom 
Tomatoes come from seed vari
eties that usually pre-date World 
War II , when hybrid seeds, pro
ducing less tasty crops, became 
common. Varying from red-

<jfte Gr~l'na[ 

5-'almlerl's 33c&er,J 
C,sjo.6{isfie& in 1901 

Proudly Welcomes the Baking Staff f rom Bamey'.s 

• Bagels 
• Challah 
• Multi Grain, Wheat, Rye, Sourdough 

and many other types of breads 
• Cream Pastries 
• Wheat Pizzas 
• Order your Ceremonial Challahs 

Tues.-Fri . 7:00 a.m.- S:00 p.m. 
Sat. 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Sun. 7:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

Wholesale Oelive Available 

orange to green, yellow and even 
purple, these gorgeous tomatoes 
come in many sizes and shapes. 

Full of dietary fiber, cau
liflower is a surprising base for 
a salad. With its wholesome 
crunch, Cauliflower Salad exudes 
visual appeal in a rainbow of con
trasting colors. 

Fruit compote 
For those seeking a fat-free 

dessert, Autumn Fruit Compote 
is a medley of dried apricots and 
fresh seasonal fruit that has been 
simmered in an elixir of jasmine 
tea. Far perkier than stewed 
prunes, this elegant compote 
compliments any pastry. 

With the D ay of Atonement 
falling on Shabbat this year, Yorn 
Kippur will be more solemn than 
usual. As you leave synagogue 
after a day of prayer and contem
plation, you will seek a peaceful 
meal among family and friends. 
You don't want hunger to lead 
to gluttony, one of the sins for 
which you've just asked forgive
ness during services. 

Augmenting bagels, lox 
and kugels, seasonal produce is 
tempting but unlikely to lead to 
excess. When was the last time 
you heard of anyone binging on 
salads and compotes? 

More than Jewish comfort 
food , an array of vegetables and 
fruit is in keeping with the spirit 
of this sacred holiday. 

The following recipes are by 
Linda M orel. 

Soothing vegetable soup 
Ingredients: 
12 cups or two 48-ounce cans 

of vegetable broth 
1 13. 75-ounce can artichoke 

hearts, drained 
See facing page 
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VEGETABLE 
SOUP 
From preceding page 

1/2 pound string beans, 
rinsed and cut into 1-inch long 
pieces 

well 
1 large zucchini, cleaned 

1 parsnip, peeled 
5 carrots, peeled 
5 celery stalks, peeled 
2 leeks 
1/4 cup dill fronds, chopped 
1/4 cup flat parsley leaves, 

chopped 
Salt to taste (canned broth 

often contains sodium, so use salt 
sparingly) 

1/8 teaspoon white pepper 
Preparation: 
Place vegetable broth in a 

large stock pot. 
Pull off artichoke leaves by 

hand. Cut out fuzzy center of 
heart and discard. Cut heart into 
4 to 6 pieces. 

Cut zucchini, parsnip, car
rots, and celery into a large dice. 

From leeks, remove coarse 
outer leaves. Cut off dark green 
ends. Discard both. Cut leeks 
in half lengthwise. Rinse under 
running water, until all dirt 
is removed. Cut into 1/2-inch 
slices . 

Into stockpot, place all 
ingredients and simmer for 30 
minutes, until vegetables soften 
and wilt. Check seasoning and 
adjust. 

Serve immediately or cool 
to room temperature, cover, and 
refrigerate for up to 3 days before 
serving. Recipe freezes well. 
Reheat before serving. Yield: 12 

servings. 

Heirloom tomato and 
roasted onion salad 

Ingredients: 
2 tablespoons butter 
4 large onions (about 1 pound 

each) 

Kosher salt to taste 
1/2 cup olive oil, or more if 

needed during roasting 
4 pounds heirloom toma

toes or any good slicing tomato, 
cleaned and cored 

1/8 cup red wine vinegar 
1/4 cup olive oil for driz

zling 

Preparation: 
Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 

Coat two 10-by-15-inch oven
proof pans with butter. 

Peel skin from onion. With 
a sharp knife, cut into thin slices, 
about 1/8-inch thick. Evenly cut 
slices brown at the same rate. 

Gently separate the rings of 
each slice into circles. Place onion 
circles in prepared pans. Sprinkle 
with salt and drizzle with 1/2 
cup of olive oil (1/4 cup per pan). 
With a wooden or plastic spoon, 
gently stir onions to coat them. 

Turn circles every 15 min
utes, so they don't burn. Add 
more oil, if needed. Roast for 90 
minutes, or until circles brown. 
They will shrink significantly. 
Remove from oven and cool to 
room temperature. Recipe can be 
prepared to this point 3 days in 
advance. Store in a covered con
tainer and refrigerate until ready 
to use. 

Right before serving, slice 
tomatoes and place on an attrac
tive platter. Drizzle with vinegar 
and 1/4 cup olive oil. Sprinkle 
with kosher salt to taste. Blanket 
roasted onions on top of toma-

CASERTAPiZZERIA 
HOME OF THE WIMPY SKIPPY 

A Rhode lslond Tradition for Over 50 Years! 

Eatln ~ /fYou're 
Or ~ake @) Not Eating 
out. \\ ~ )lcASERTA'S 

1 You're Not 
Eating Pizza! 

toes. Yield: 10-12 servings. 

Cauliflower salad 
Ingredients: 
1 large cauliflower, rinsed 
2 carrots 
1 cucumber, seeded and 

d iced 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/2 cup olive oil 
1/8 cup red wine vinegar 
1/4 cup dill fronds, minced 

1/2 cup pitted Kalamata 
olives, or any pitted black olive 

1 small red onion, peeled, 
thinly sliced, and separated into 
rings 

Preparation: 
Break florets into bite-sized 

pieces and place in a large mixing 
bowl. 

Scrape carrots and ,inse. 
Wash the scraper, and scrape 
clean carrots over mixing bowl, 
making dozens of string-l ike 
strips. Continue scraping until 
only a thin, flexible piece of 
carrot remains, which you can eat 
or discard. 

Place remaining ingredients 
in bowl and toss until well incor
porated. Add more oil and vin
egar, if salad is too dry. 

Cover with plastic wrap and 
refrigerate. W ait at least one day 
before serving. Can be made 2 
days in advance. Yield: 12 serv
ings. 

Autumn fruit compote 
Ingredients: 
2 1/2 cups water 
2 jasmine teabags 
2 teaspoons honey 
3 firm apples, such as Cort

land, Rome, or Gala 
3 firm pears, such as Corn ice, 
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Forelle, or D 'Anjou 
1 cinnamon stick 
1 1/2-inch length knob of 

fresh ginger, peeled and diced 
3 pieces of clove 
20 dried apricots, cut in half 
3/4 pound seedless red 

grapes , rinsed (red grapes add 
richer color than green) 

Preparation: 
Pour water into a medium

sized pot. Add tea bags and 
honey. Boil for 3 minutes . Turn 
off flame. Remove and discard 
tea bags with a slotted spoon; 
don'.t squeeze them. Let tea cool 
whi le cutting fruit. 

Food 
Peel and cut apples and pears 

into 3/4-inch dice. 

To tea in pot, add apples, 
pears, cinnamon, ginger and 
cloves. Cover pot and return to a 
boil for 10 minutes. 

With a slotted spoon, add 
grapes and apricots, being careful 
not to burn your hand. Cover pot 
and wait for compote to cool to 
room temperature. 

Discard cinnamon stick, 
ginger and cloves. Place compote 
into an attractive bowl, preferably 
crystal. Can be served immedi
ately or covered with plastic wrap 
and refrigerated for up to 3 days. 
Serve cold or at room tempera
ture. 

We Wish You and Your Family a Happy 

EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER 

We Have a Large Selection of Kosher Traditional 
and Varietal Wines for the Holidays 

Celebrating 34 Years As A Family Business 

632 HOPE STREET • PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
751-1430 • FAX: 454-8096 • WEB: www.eastsiderx.com 

RAINBOW BAKERY & CAFE 
800 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, R.I. • 401-944-8180 or 401-944-7171 

OPEN: Mon. 9/10 & Tues. 9/11 - 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM & Wed. 9/12 - 7:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

CLOSED: Thurs. 9/13 & Fri. 9/14 

OPEN: Fri. 9/21 - 7:00 AM - 2:00 PM• CLOSED: Sat. 9/22 

The Holidavs Are Almost Here! We Can Help! Order Now! 

¢ ILL INGREDIENTS KOSHER ¢ 
APPETIZERS: MARINATED MUSHROOMS. MINI POTATO KNISHES. WHITEFISH SALAD 

MINI EGG ROLLS• HERRING IN W1NE/(REAM • (HOPPED HERRING • GEFILTE FISH• FOUR BEAN SALAD 

TO COMPLEMENT YOUR ENTREE: VEGGIE Tz1MMES • BuTCHERIE KuGELS, P1NEAPPLE, CINNAMON RAISIN 

BREAKING THE FAST: HAND·CUT NovA Lox• Lox Bns • TUNA SALAD• 

Pu1N/(H1vE/VEGGIE & STRAWBERRY (REAM (HEESE 

BAKED GOODS: (HALLAH • BoaKAs • K1cHu • HoNEY Cm• WoNDER Cm • MANDEL BREADS • BAGELS 

BREADS• RoLLS • PASTIIIES 
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Jewish Parenting 

Being an A+ parent 
By Sharon Duke Estroff 

Chances are that in the 
coming months our children's 
teachers will spend as much 
time with our kids as we will. 
They are truly our parenting 
partners and our first line of 
defense in ensuring our grade
schoolers' academic success and 
overall scholastic well-being. 
It's critical, therefore, that 
we work to build formida
ble relationships with them. 
The following insider's dos and 
don'ts (drawn from my own expe
riences as an educator and discus
sion with professional colleagues 
nationwide) will help ensure your 
newest parent-teacher partner
ships get off to a healthy start 
and remain on course until the 
last bell rings. 

Do lay the groundwork 
for open, amicable communica
tion by telling the teacher you are 
excited that your child is in her 
class and you are looking forward 

to a successful year of working 
together. 

Don't kick off the season 
with a boastful or heavy-handed 
tone ("Noah read three Harry 
Potter books this summer, clearly 
he will need reading enrich
ment"). Instead, sit tight and 
show your trust in the teacher 
to accurately assess your child's 
needs. 

Do volunteer to help out 
in the classroom - or make copies, 
laminate and do other really 
boring teacher tasks - whenever 
your schedule permits. (If it's 
difficult for you to get to school 
during working hours, offer to 
make phone calls, cut materials, 
etc. from home.) 

Don't hit up the teacher 
at open house or school assem
blies with personal questions 
about your child ("How's my little 
Rachel doing in math?"). Not 
only do such requests put him in 
an uncomfortable position, he's 

got way too much going on to 
give you a thoughtful answer. 

Do make sure your son 

• Maintenance-free living • 24-hour assistance • Enriching lifestyle 

The Residence of Choice for Seniors 
SAVE THE DATE - Friday, Septembet 28, 2007 • 2:00 - 4:00 pm 

IRON CHEF COO KOFF - Laurclmcad/EPOCH Blackstone/EPOCH East Side to compete 
Celebrity Judges • Food • Drink • Good Ole Competition 

proceeds to btntjit Amos House - c4/I for detoils 

~ 
JE:POCJif' 

N I OR L I V I NG 
on B lackstone B o ulevard 

353 Blackstone Boulevard 
Providence, R1 

40 1-273-6565 

~ 
JE:P O C H® 

ASS I STED L I V I NG 

o n the East Side 
O ne Butler Avenue 

Providence, lU 

401 -275-0682 
www.epochsl.com 

or daughter is prepared for school 
each day with homework and 
other necessary materials. 

Don't call the teacher at 
home unless it's a life-or-death 
emergency. (There's no faster 
way to the teacher's doghouse 
than calling her in the middle of 
a family dinner to discuss your 
kid's grade on the latest math 
test.) If you want to talk with her, 
e-mail or phone in a message at 
school requesting a time to chat. 

Do accept that even if 
a teacher's style is different from 
your own (or that of a beloved 
teacher from the previous year) 
your child can still thrive and 
learn in his classroom. 

Don't undermine the 
teacher's instructional process 
by teaching your child the "real" 
way to do long division (and the 
like) at home. 

Do send the teacher 
occasional cheerful notes tell
ing her how much you appreci
ate her, using specifics if possible 
("Sam really enjoyed making 
slime during science yesterday.") 
Double the brownie points if you 
CC the compliment to the prin
cipal. 
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Don't ask the teacher 
to go light-years beyond the call 
of duty (e.g., requesting a daily 
page-long written narrative 
about your child's performance 
and behavior). 

Do be receptive and 
open-minded should the teacher 
address difficulties he is observ
ing in your child. 

Don't go above the 
teacher's head (i.e., to the prin
cipal) with classroom concerns 
before addressing them with her. 

Do stay on top of what's 
going on in the class and impor
tant upcoming events by reading 
the teacher's curriculum letters or 
website postings. 

Don't hesitate to clue in 
the teacher to any issues at home 
that may affect your child's mood 
or functioning at school. 

Do be understanding of 
the difficult job a teacher faces -
balancing the academic, social, 
emotional well-being of a room
ful of students, and keeping their 
parents happy to boot! 

Sharon Duke Estrojf is an 
internationally syndicated Jewish 
parenting columnist, award-win
ning Jewish educator and mother 
of four. H er Jewish parenting book 
will be released by Broadway Books 
on Oct. 9th. www.sharonestrojf 
com. 

PEJE to award $IM 
in school grants 

The Partnership for Excellence in Jewish Education will award 
grants to 33 day schools totaling Sl million, the organization 
an nounced Tuesday. 

Recipients of the organization's 2007-2008 Challenge Grants 
will receive between S16,000 and S95,000 each to help with various 
stages of development. 

The recipients include elementary, middle and high schools. 
"The Challenge Grant program is a major PEJE initiative to help 

Jewish day schools increase enrollment through vital assessment and 
coaching to attain the highest standards of academic excellence for 
Jewish and general studies," PEJE's executive director, Rabbi Josh 
Elkin; said. "Since the grants program began ten years ago, ,ve have 
seen significant growth in enrollment which is a tremendous accom
plishment for the day school movement and the families it serves." 
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Cem~tery board installs officers 
WA RWICK The 

Chased Schei A mess Associa
tion, operators of Lincoln Park 
Cemetery here, recently held its 
annual meeting in the Samuel 
Priest Chapel at the cemetery 
(on Post Rd .) and installed these 
officers and board members for 
2007-2008: 

Seated , from left: Susan 
Vederman, financial secretary; 

Ross Feinberg, treasurer; Sanford 
Reich, president, , and Edward 
Fink, first vice president. 

Second row, from left: 
Norman Elman, Remmie Brown 
and Arthur Poulten, directors; 
Sidney Kramer and Philip 
Greenberg, delegates; Joel G er
stenblatt, immediate past pre
sident, M ichael W einer, Steven 

Sholes, Charles Ziegler and 
Murray Gereboff, directors. 

Third row, from left: D avid 
Brandt and Ralph Rottenberg, 
directors; Judah Rosen delegate; 
Barry Schiff, Sam Mendelowitz, 
G erald Sherman, Sidney Gol
dman, Rodney Locke, H arry 
Katzman, Barry Rose and San
fo rd G orodetsky, directors. 

VOICE & HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
BOOKKEEPER 

REPRESENTATIVE 
NEEDED 

Looking fo r someone who 
can be working as a part time 
online book-keeper and get paid 
without affecting your present 
job. Feel free to send an email to 

mvogts2@yahoo.com 

CONDO FOR RENT 
Palm Beach, Florida, on 

ocean/pool, first floor, 1 bed
room, 1 ½ bath, furnished, 60" 
cable TV. S2,000/month. Call 
(401) 339-9182. 

EDUCATION 
The Jewish Community Day 

School of Rhode Island (K-8) 
seeks full-time Science/Math 
Teacher for its Middle School 
who can also preferably pro
vide computer instruction to the 
school as a whole. Certifica
tion desirable but not ·required. 
Respond c/o Eileen Ellis, 85 Taft 
Ave. Providence, RI 02906 - e 
ell is@jcdsri.org EOE 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Need Help? Hablo Espanol. 

College graduate. Experienced 

in sales . M arketing. O pen avail
ability. Call Joshua: (401) 263-
9931. 

HEBREW SCHOOL 
TEACHER WANTED 
A teaching position is avail

able at our Congregational 
Hebrew School. Classes meet 
Sundays and Thursdays. Must 
have prior teaching experience. 
Congregation B'nai Israel, 224 
Prospect St., Woonsocket, RI, 
02895, (401) 762-3651, syna
gogue@cbi.necoxmail.com. 

JOB WANTED 
COMPANION/CAREGIVER 

Semi-retired lady from 
Rumford is seeking full/part 
time employment. Available for 
evenings and overnights. 25 
years experience. Call Judy at 
431-0031. 

WANTED: SILVER PLATE 
AND STERLING 

Trays, tea sets, serving pieces, 
etc. Doesn't have to be polished. 
We also buy many household 
items including glass, china, jew
elry, etc. 30 years - same location. 
Central Exchange. 781-344-
6763. 

(Classified ads are $24 for first 15 words, 35 
cents for each additional word. Send check 
to: Jewish Voice & Herald, 130 Sessions 
Street, Providence, RI 02906.) 

WANTED TO BUY 
FURNITURE 

H igh style, modern, con
temporary and Danish modern 
furniture, lighting and decora
tive art from the 1940-1970s by 
manufacturers/designers such as 
Herman Miller, Knoll, Dunbar, 
Parzinger Originals, Charak 
Modern, Paul Evans, H arry 
Bertoia, George Nakashima, 
Laverne, Hans Wegner, Finn 
Juhl, Arne/Nils Vodder, Fritz 
Hansen, Arne Jacobsen, George 
Tanier, etc. Entire estates or 
single pieces. Please call 401-
935-0910. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

J EFFREY B. P r NE EsQ. 
A PROFESSIONAL C ORPORAT ION 

Jeffrey B. Pine 
.Auormy Gtncn1I 1993- 1999 

Criminal Defense 
Personal Injury/Serious Acddents 
Civil and Business Litigation 
Corporate Investigations/Compliance 

321 South Main $erect, Suite 302 
Prov,dcncc, RI 02903 

Tel , 401 •35 1-6200 Fax, 401 -351 -9032 
E-ma..il:jbp@pind.aw.com 

W\VW.p1nclaw.tom 
The Rl Supreme Ccu'I Klllfltel al '-rm l n !he Ql'lll!III 
p-wctk:eolliw Th1Ccu1doetno1~oraet11tyany 
tawyersasit.qllflorlll)l!ICiahlrlanyl'teilorp,dc:e 

Debbie Gold 
401-640-0403 
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Ed Izernan 
401-440-1949 

East Side 

2 bedroom condos 
w/original details, 
hardwood floors & 
off street parking. 
Walk to Boulevard 
and Wayland Sq. 

Starting at 
$174,900 

Sam Glicksrnan 
401-480-0852 . 

NewEnglandMoves.cem 1i·❖\@h'•I 
• RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

cPh@. Own,d and ap,ra'2d by NRT, Irr 

FROM TRADITIONAL 
TO CONTEMPORARY ... 

~~NLJT/ONLJL 
- =OFFICE FURNITURE~ 

800-215-7000 

The Largest Showroom 
and Selection of 
Desks• Chairs 

Conference Tables 
Files • Panel Systems 
& 1!m1 Furniture in 

Southeastern 
New England 

36 Branch Ave., Providence, Exit 24 off Rte. 95 Jct.N. Main 

LJ 

Howard Weiss Jon Weiss 

Fall River 
Jewish Home 

538 ROBESON ST., FALL RIVER, MA 

A skilled nursing facility 

L 

providing complete rehabilitative service and spiritual support 

RESPITE CARE AVAILABLE 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

Only 20 mim,res from Prol'idence 

For Personal Tour Call 
508-679-61 72 
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Obituaries 
Paula Golden, 59 

PROVIDENCE - Paula 
Golden, 59, of Providence and 
Narragansett, died July 21. She 
was the wife of David Golden 
and mother of Joshua A. Golden 
of Boston. 

A lifelong resident of Rhode 
Island, she was the daughter of 
the late Karl and Beverly Foss 
and Irene Foss. She graduated 
from Boston University and was 
the owner of Primrose Lane. She 
was a member of Temple Beth
El, Ledgemont Country Club 
and the Handicraft Club. 

Besides her husband and son, 
she is survived by her brother, 
Edward Foss and his wife Mar
jorie of Swansea; a sister, Beth 
Wolfe of Chevy Chase, MD, 
and sister-in-law Carol Baker 
of Providence, as well as several 
nieces and nephews. 

Contributions may be made 
in Paula's memory to Temple 
Beth-El, c/o The Paula Golden 
Memorial Fund. 

Dr. Milton Levin, 87 
PROVIDENCE Dr. 

Milton Levin, 87, died Aug. 13. 
He was the husband of Rose 

You are invited to attend 

59'h Annul Memorial Service 

Sunday, September 16, 2007 • 10:00 A.M. 

Sharon's Outdoor 

Officiating: Rabbi Jonathan Hausman 

Cantor: Marilyn Becker 

Organist: Sylvia Pitnof 

The Only Local 
Family-Owned 

Jewish Funeral Home 
in Rhode Island 

1100 New London Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Tel.: 463-7771 
Toll-free: l -877-463-777 1 

/"'< c,,,,fi,d /Jy 1/1t 

~ W' l R I. Doa,d of Rabbis 

Pre-Nud Program, Avnilabk 
Whulchair AcctJ1ibk 

(F raden) Levin for 61 years. Born 
in Providence, a son of the late 
Samuel and Sarah (Dimond) 
Levin, he was a lifelong resident 
of the city. 

Dr. Levin was a graduate of 
Providence College and of Tufts 
University Dental School, class 
of 1942. He had been a practic
ing dentist since 1945. 

• 
He was a captain in 

the U. S. Army Dental 
Corps during World 
War II. 

He served on the R.I. Board 
of Dental Examiners for over 25 
years, and was a member of the 
Northeast Regional Board of 
Dental Examiners for 35 years. 

Dr. Levin was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El. 

Besides his wife, he leaves 
two sons, Dr. William Levin of 
Providence; Dr. Larry Levin of 
Lincoln; a daughter, Joan Levin 
Lohrfink of Armonk, N.Y.; a 
brother, Dr. Henry Levin of 
Lincoln; a sister, Molly Garber 
of Cranston; and seven grand
children, Joshua, Sarah, Stepha
nie, Laura, Andrew, Daniel and 
Alex. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

Contributions may be made 
to a charity of one's choice. 
Samuel Primack, 91 

PROVIDENCE - Samuel 
Primack died Aug. 7. He was 
the husband of Charlotte (Raka
tansky) Primack. Born in Provi
dence, a son of the late Max and 
Sara (Medder) Primack, he had 
lived in Cranston for 44 years 
before moving back to Provi
dence five years ago. 

Mr. Primack was manufac
turers' representative for several 
men's wear companies for over 45 
years, retiring in 1980. 

He was World War 
1as II Navy veteran serving 
~ with the Seabees in the 

Pacific Theater. 

He was a past member of 
Temple Torat Yisrael and its 
men's club and a past president 
of the Temple Emanu El Leisure 
Club. He was a member ofB'nai 
Brith, Jewish War Veterans, 
World Jewish Congress and the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. 

He was an avid reader and 
traveler, loved music, and was 
known as a scholar, philosopher 
and political thinker. 

He leaves a son, Mark Pri
mack and two daughters, Sara 
Friedlander and Ellen Primack, 
all of Santa Cruz, Calif.; and 
three grandchildren, Eva, Sasha 
and Luka. He was the brother of 
the late David and Bernard Pri
mack. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Leisure Club, c/o Temple 
Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., Provi
dence, RI 02906. 
Lori Salzberg, 50 

WARWICK- Lori E. Sal
zberg, 50, died Aug. 11. Born in 
Providence, a daughter of the late 
Abraham and Arlene (Miller) 
Salzberg, she had lived in Crans
ton for many years. 

Ms. Salzberg was a manager 
at Showcase Cinemas, Warwick 
Mall. 

She leaves many close rela
tives and cousins. 

Burial was in Sinai Memo-
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rial Park, Warwick. 
Contributions may be made 

to the American Cancer Society. 
Leon Stone, 86 

PROVIDENCE - Leon 
Stone, 86, died Aug. 5. He was 
the husband of the late Selma 
(Blazer) Stone. Born in Provi
dence, a son of the late Joseph 
and Gertrude (Silverman) Stone, 
he had lived in Cranston for 45 
years before returning to Provi
dence in 2006. 

He was a pharmacist's mate 
in the U. S. Coast Guard serv

ing in the Philippines 
1as during World War II. 
~ Mr. Stone was a 

member of Temple 
Beth-El and its Brotherhood, 
of Touro Fraternal Association 
and of Jewish War Veterans. He 
worked as a volunteer camera
man for Cox Cable for its senior 
citizen programming. 

He leaves a son, Mark Stone 
of Jaffrey, N.H.; a daughter, 
Joanne Stone-Libon of Marble
head, Mass.; a brother, Irwin 
Stone of Fla.; a sister, Selma 
Stone of Providence, and five 
grandchildren; Gregory, Alexan
dra, Sarah, Adam and Emily. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

Contributions may be made 
to Capic Head Start Children's 
Fund, 67 Crescent Ave., Chelsea, 
MA02150. 

+++AgeWellRI 
Answers 4Guidance 4 Direction 

401.223.2335 • 866.524.3935 
{Toll Free} 

A collaborative program of kwish Family Service, J~iJh Seniors Agency & tht J~ish Community CtnJu 

Continuing our century-old tradition 
of service to the Jewish community. 

* 

Locally operated to meet your personal needs 
with compassion and sensitivity 

SUGARMAN~ 
INAI MEMORIAL~~ 

CHAPEL =.~ 
458 Hope Street, Providence, RI 
(401) 331-8094 • 1-800-447-1267 

Fax: (401) 33 1-9379 

Jill E. Sugarman, Funeral Director 
Ira Jay Fleisher, Funeral Director 

Member of the Jewish Funeral Directors of America 
Certified by the Rhode Island Board of Rabbis 

Call for a free preneed planning guide. 
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Community 
Touro Fraternal 

awards scholarships 
CRANSTON Three 

college students, a freshman, a 
sophomore and a junior, have 
been selected to receive this year's 
annual $3,000 Touro Fraternal 
Association scholarship grants, 
and another eight students will 
receive interest-free loans of 
$2500 each. 

Touro Fraternal Association, 
with headquarters here since 
1981, has offered student finan
cial aid to members and their 
children. Originally, the loans 
were interest-free, and in recent 
years, the program was expanded 
to include outright grants. 

This year's grant recipients, 
Melanie Davis of East Green
wich, Dena White of Providence 
and Melissa Weiss of Warwick, 
as well as the eight loan recipi
ents, were chosen by the Asso
ciation's Student Financial Aid 
committee headed by Alan Lury. 
Overall there were 18 applicants 
for the available awards. 

Davis, a graduate of East 
Greenwich High School, will be 
a freshman at Keene State Col
lege in New Hampshire. She lists 
her major as psychology/biology. 
She is described as a "fiercely 
determined young woman who 
is ready to meet the challenges of 
collegiate life." H er father, Jef
frey Davis, is a Touro member. 

Sophomore, Dena White, 
daughterofTouro member Steven 
White, was a cum laude gradu
ate of Classical High School in 
Providence and is now a student 
at Northeastern University in 
Boston. Despite doing very well 
in her freshman year, she chose to 
change her major from French to 
international business. 

TOUJ=lCl -· 
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$3,000 scholarship grants are, from left, Melanie Davis of East Green
wich; Dena White of Providence and Melissa Weiss of Warwick. 

"She has an enthusiasm and a 
level of commitment well beyond 
her age, and she is mature and 
dedicated," say her supporters. 

Senior, Melissa Weiss, is the 
daughter ofTouro member David 
Weiss ofWarwick. A communi
cations and media studies major 
at Goucher College in Balti
more, she's been described as "a 
model of discipline, consistency 
and maturity - perhaps a bit 
rare among many undergradu
ates." Aside from her education, 
she has devoted many hours to 
develop and implement commu
nity and school-wide programs in 
her field . 

Since the Leo Greenberg 
Memorial Student Loan Program 
was introduced in 1981, children 
of Touro members have received 
loans totaling a quarter of a mil
lion dollars. And none have been 
defaulted! 

Regular Touro members, 
their spouses and children, and 
children of deceased Touro 
members that are enrolled full 
time for the 2007-2008 academic 
year in an accredited institution 
of higher learning, are eligible 
for the grants, and enrolled may 
apply for the interest-free loans, 
repayment of which does not 
begin until the student is gradu
ated from or leaves school. 

Congregation Beth Sholom 
to welcome Rabbi Oser 

PROVIDENCE-Congre
gation Beth Sholom will welcome 
Rabbi Asher Oser as its new spi
ritual leader beginning Shabbat, 
Sept. 1. Rabbi Oser, his wife 
Rachel, and their children, Mor
dechai (4) and Aryeh (3), will be 
moving from Norwich, Connecti
cut, where Rabbi Oserwas rabbi of 
Congregation Brothers ofJoseph. 
Rabbi Oser received his ordina
tion from Yeshiva University's 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theolo
gical Seminary, where he held 
a Wexner Graduate Fellowship 
from 2003 to 2007. He received 
his bachelors' degree in classical 
Hebrew and philosophy from the 
University of Sydney, Australia, 
and a master's degree in Jewish 
Studies from McGill University, 
Canada. He is currently wor
king on a doctorate in American 

Jewish History at Yeshiva Uni
versity's Bernard Revel Graduate 
School of Jewish Studies in New 
York. 

All are welcome to a gala kid
dush in honor of Rabbi Oser and 

his family on Sept. 1 following 
services. Congregation Beth 
Sholom is a Modern Orthodox 
synagogue located at 275 Camp 
Street in Providence. Services 
will begin at 9 a.m. 

Agudas Achim to hold Sukkot fest 
ATTLEBORO - Congregation Agudas Achim will host a 

pre-holiday festival for all ages called Celebrate Sukkot! Judaism's 
Festival of Thanksgiving, on Sunday, Sept. 9, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the synagogue, 901 North Main St., Attleboro. The festival will 
allow participants to learn about the rituals of Sukkot - the harvest 
holiday. 

Activities will include touring model Sukkot and gathering 
building plans, creating edible Sukkot, making Sukkah decorations, 
tasting festival recipes, and learning traditional Israeli folk dances and 
how Sukkot is celebrated in Israel. There will also be a display about 
the constellations that will be visible during the Sukkot holiday. 

For more information, contact the synagogue at 508-222-2243 
or on-line at www.agudasma.org. 
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INTERIOR/ExTERIOR lJCENSEO & INSUREO 

J. P.'s QUALilY PAINTING CO. 
401-374-2815 

• Quality work at reasonable prices 
• Prompt courteous service 
• No job too small or too big 
• Serving Rhode Island & Massachusetts 

fREE ESTIMATES JAY PAVAO 

1-800-HOME CARE 
1 -800-466-3227 

Multi-lingual staff - Available 24/7 

• Hospice major insurance plans. 

• Companion Services 

• Free Consultation Visit 

Fully Bonded 
_ . ..,.-.~ 

(CHRP 
........ __ ,,.,./ 

The Yarn Outlet 
Great yarn at discount prices! 

l\\ t'ee4\~it 
100/00 

Sl·t & Kn1·t Enjoylightrrmhmentsondllfflonyourprofectin 
the company of frifnds with our experienad Slaff. 

Knit & Crodlet: Mon. & Wed. 1 :30 to 3:30 pm 
Knit: Tues. & Thurs. 10am to 12 noon 

Bring in thi5 ad and receive an additional 10% off your entire purrha5e! 
Ask about our weekly specials! 

(401) 722-5600 I 225 Conant St., Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Open Mon thru Fri. 9 am to 4:30 pm I www.tfMyam..U.t.a1• 

FROM 95 NORTH: Take Exit 26 ("Lonsdale Ave.") . Tum left at the firn light onto Lonsdale Ave. Tum 
right at the second traffic light onto Weedfn SI. Tum left at first traffic light onto Conant St Bear 
right to 1225. 
FROM 95 SOUTH: Take Exit JO. Tum right at second traffic light onto Central Ave. (Central Ave. 
becomes Cross St). Follow to end. Tum left onto Pine St then take firn right to 225 Conant SI. 
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Rosh Hashanah 
Holiday Issue 

September ~h 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW. 

401-421-4111, ext. 160 

E-mail: fzasloff@jfri.org 

---~- - - - ··- ·· · - - - -
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Reach Rhode Island and Southern 
New England's Jewish Communities 

through the pages of ·~\V-~~-
• Holiday Greetings 
• Special Gift Ideas 
• Food and Catering 
• Goods and Services 

Advertising in the J)mlfdh ~ ~~ 
Rosh Hashanah issue will increase your 
business visibility to a select market in 
R. I. and Southeast Mass. 


